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A LETTER GO &ALLÀ&IER,^e.r=«»^<2S^Î°=^
a meeting to be held next week.

The Halfbreeds of St. Laurent. St Louis de 
Langevin. Batoche and Duck Lake have deter
mined to support a candidate favorable to the 
Government.

Capt. Labelled out as an Independent Con
servât! ve candidate in RichelieiUCountv against 
Dr. Ladooceur, the Rouge nominee. Mr. Mas
sue. the late member for the county; has Retired 
in favor of Capt. Labile.

The Montreal veterans of 180B and 1870 will 
issue circulars to each candidate for parlia
mentary honors,' asking, inNcaee of his return, 
if he will support the movement of the veterans 
towards procuring recognition for the services 
rendered by them during the Fenian raids of

THE HUSH DISTURBANCE POLITICAL STREET TALK.HAMILTON AFFAIRS.

Be*—Arrested for Folse 
Tretences.

Hamilton, Jan. 30.—A daughter of Thomas 
O’Neill, residing oil the corner of Hughson 
and Wood street», wee attacked a few days 
ago by a Newfoundland dog owned by Mr. 
Harvey, a hotelkeeper. The girl went to call 
on Harvey's daughter and waa thrown down 
in the yard by the dog and bitten badly on 
the arm», hand» and aide. She haa since >een 

, confined to bed. The dog was immediately 
destroyed.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Charlton, Mr. A. R 
Kerr, of this city, ajad Mias Baxter of Burling
ton wi'l «ail for England by the Umbria on

THEBULBARIAH TROUBLE.AMUSEMENTS.
Attacked by aThe FreUy MU* Fqyfescne Makes Her Debet 

at tke Grand.
Gretchen, • -. • • ^ _
teVri'OT6.ISr°,nFiu.tu..- mène. tiEMS
Anselm, a friar, - - W. H. Crompton
Dominic, s monk, - • - Mr. Sheldea
Frederick, • yeung soldier, • - Mr. HardyMepbteto, - - • Newton Gotthold
Martha, Grctchen’a aunt, • Miss Kate Hodson

A SENSATIONAL EPISTLE IN TUB 
DUN8BATH CASE.EVICTIONS CONVINCED 

TUB CROWBARS.

«•eajMraey Bill Will. Seder Certain 
«wedlUee». be Applied t. Ireland Solely 

•* b*« *efo»e«• Fay Tarir Beau.
Dublin, Jan. 20.-Several evictions were 

■lade at Glenbeigh, County Kerry, to-day. 
1 he tenants did not offer any resistance. The 
crowbar brigade, employed to tear down va
cated dwellings, were not used.

Tke Conspiracy Bill.
London, Jan. 20.—It is learned that- the 

Conspiracy Bill will not be brought before 
Pe*“wn,t, ”“«•! a chance arises to pash it 
energetically through all the stages. If the 
extension °f the provisions of the bill to theb. ^Eni,^IrMPtWed the m™Wi"

THE PARTY MANAGERS BRIGHTEN
ING VP THEIR ARMOR.

Miss Fortescue REPORTS OP A EUROPEAN CONFER
ENCE SAID TO BE UNFOUNDED,

WITH

Mr. •• XXX" was a New Yorker Who Dealt 
In “Green Goods"—The Misfortune of 
Knowing Mew to Write a Letter—Pawl 
Gallagher's Veracity at Stake.

All day yesterday the Assize Court Room, 
in which the mysterious Dunseath case is 
being tried, was filled with/people, many of 
them witnesses brought from Windsor and 
Detroit to tell what they know of the circum
stances surrounding the alleged death of 
Samuel Dunseath on the night*' pf January 18, 
1886.

Denial of Ike Report that Mr. Chaplean Has 
Unit the Cabinet-Prospective Candi
dates for the Three Toronloo—Campaign 
Pointers.

A BL Petersburg Paper Kxpresm BassUa 
Opinion ea the Question, and Says ThAS 
Bismarck Is More Deeply Interested 
Thau to Supposed.

Vienna, Jan. 20.—The negotiations for the 
settlement of the Bulgarian question are pro
gressing favorably. They are mainly between 
Russia, Austria and the Porte on the one side, 
and between the Porte and Bulgaria on the 
otiier. The basis on which they are being con
ducted U that the Bulgarian Regency shall re
sign when satisfactory assurance.» given re
garding a candidate for the vacant throne. 
Efforts are being made to induce Russia to 
give the desired assurance. It is proposed 
that a new Bulgarian Government, represent
ing all parties, shall be formed preparatory to 
the dissolution of the Sobranje and the order
ing of the new elections. The Bulgarians are 
disposed to accept these terms.

Reports of sTSosfereaee Uufeundeî.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The reports that 

a conference of the Powers on the Bulgarian 
question is about to beheld are unfounded. 
Russia is awaiting the resignation of the 
Bulgarian regents. When that event occurs 
a provisional Government, which will be recog
nized by all the Powers, will be established 
and Russia will adopt a conciliatory 
course and propose a candidate for toe Bul
garian throne other than the Prince of 
Mingrelia. Notwithstanding Prince Bis
marck’s declaration in the Reichstag, it is 
believed that Germany is not indifferent to the 
affairs of Bulgaria. Prince Bismarck’s tefer- 

to Bulgaria is supposed to have been 
made with the view of encouraging 
Russia to take energetic steps toward a settle
ment in Bulgaria favorable to her own inter
ests. Such a Russian policy, it is thought, 
would probably not be resisted at the begin
ning, but later Austria, Hungary and Eng
land would bo unable to remain passive, and a 
conflict would ensue which would weaken 
Germany’s neighbors and afford Bismarck an 
opportunity to advance German interests. i

Ladles’ fine Cashmere Hose worth 81, sell- 
lag at 60c per pair during the big closing 
sale at Pet leys*._____________ ___

THE “ WHITE CROSS ARMY.”

Rev. Dr. Folts Talks About the Ferity of 
the Toronto Press.

The “White Cross Army Movement,” the 
object of which is “to promote personal purity 
and to raise the tone of personal opinion on 
this subject,” is gaining strength in Toronto, 
although only recently established. This 
was evident by the well attended meeting in 
St. ''James’ Schoolhouse last night, when 
siweehes were deli vered by clergymen represent
ing the Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian 
denominations. President N. W. Hoyles, 
was hi the chair. The Bishop of Toronto spoke 
of the necessity of the Army and the duty of 
the Church towards it, while Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell explained its objects. Rev. Dr. Potts 
addressed the meeting on the,duty of the press 
towards public morality. He thought that the 
press of Toronto, especially the Mail 
pure. Rev. Canon Dumoulin contended 
the law of purity was equally binding on man 
and woman. After a short address by the 
chairman the meeting was at an end.

Miss Ellice Hopkins, an English lady who 
originated the idea which has since developed 
into the Army, is expected to visit Toronto 
before long.

Prevention of Cruelly lo Animals.
Editor World: Why is cruell y to animals al

lowed such free swing in our fair city and so pub
licly? Every day I witness some brutal outrage 
that ought to waken the sympathy of the hu
mane to make some exertion to stop such cruel
ty, Why don't the citizens form a “Society 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals” and 
do what they can to alleviate the sufferings of 
the poor dumb brutes that cannot speak in 
their own defence? I am sure they would be 
st rongly upheld by the humane of the whole 
city. I nm sure if it were agitated by a paper 
with such a circulation as yours it would not 
foil to have the desired effect. Humanity.

Such a society as that mentioned by our 
correspondent existed in Toronto several 
years ago, but it became defunct soon after 
the death of its inspector, Mr. Cooper. It 
could easily be resuscitated, and The World 
would be glad to hear from all those interested 
in the scheme. If they send in their names to 
this office, a meeting could be called and the 
good work begum________________

A Wife Deserter Vailed Up.
Edward C. Doty, who some time ago de

serted bis wife and four children in Buffalo 
for an attractive young lady named Tillie 
Bush, appeared in the Police Court yesterday 
at the instance of his injured wife. Doty first 
went to St. Catharines, after which hè came 
to Toronto and secured the position of fore
man in the Ontario Bolt Works. Miss Bush 
has been living with him at 294 King-street 
west. His wife came to the city on Tuesday 
and laid a complaint against him for non
support. The case was remanded until to
day. .Miss Bush, who was a teacher of music 
in Buffalo, seems to regret her part of the 
affair.

The Grand Opera House was filled to the 
doors last night with one of Toronto’s best 
theatrical audiences to witness the above cast 
in “Gretchen,” written by Mr. W. 8. Gilbert;

%
Politics in the city were livelier yesterday 

than at any time since the dissolution was an
nounced. The managers of both parties were 
in great feather over the struggle just entered 

Down at the Reform Club Sir Richard

’«and 70.
Sunday meetings are announced in several 

Quebec constituencies.________ ___
THE COURTHOUSE SCHEME REVIVED

The reputatiôn of the . author and the ac
knowledged beauty of Miss Fortescue, together 
with that littie affaire de cœur with Lord upon.

Cartwright, who reached the city early yes
terday morning, was busy all day with num
erous lesser lights of the party arranging de
tails of the campaign. The energetic Billy 
Patterson of South Brant was with Sir Rich
ard most of the day assisting in campaign 
work and arranging dates for meetings. Sir 
Richard left the city last evening.

Manager Berwick is one of the busy men 
on the Conservative side; so is John SmalL 
It was just a bit funny to see “Wee John,” as 
The World heard him called, scudding 

the slippery pavements of King and

ISaturday.
George Dietrich, belonging to Detroit, who 

has been visiting in this section, was arrested 
to-day just as he was leaving for the West, on 
a charge of obtaining by false pretences. He 
hired a cutter at Temple’s livery, saying a Mr. 
Elliott had sent him for it, kept it f 
weeks and refused to pay for it. A young 
woman who was with him insisted upon going 
to the cells with him, but the officers would 
not permit it

A large party of tobogganers i 
will be present at the carnival.

Several farmers skbo have been fined for re
fusing lo pay toll tti the Hamilton and Milton 
Road Company wiU appeal.

Garmoyle, was warrant enough for filling the 
Grand with the fashionable audience which 
assembled there. The World has not yet
heard that Miss kFdrtescue or her manag
ers claim that she is a great ac
tress; she is not.
tie lady from London ’is very pretty and 
everything she does on the stage is nicely 
done. She has an athi able mo vein eut, a pleas
ing presence and she' impresses her audience 
with a feeling that she is doing her best to 
entertain them.

The author of “Gretchen” says he 
took the leading irlea^ of the 
from the “Faust” of Goethe. -, 
dialogue, however, does not encroach on 
“Faust” m any, way; therÿis merely a scene, 
» love scene, between Martha and Mephisto, 
in the second act* which was borrowed from 
that great work. Gretçhen ia^ a simple 
peasant girl, Ixdoved’by Gdttifriea. On the eve 
of his departure to the wars he introduces td 
her his friend jFaustua, a young monk who 
thinks more or worldly matters than his 
priestly ministries When Gottifried re
turns, laden with honors, he finds that 
the young nibnk has usurped bis place in 
Gretchen’» affections, and he seeks to bury his 
sword iu Fausfcus’ heart. In this he is only 
prevented by Gretchen throwing herself be
tween his sword and. the love-stricken monk. 
The play closes with the death of Gretchen in 
the presence of her two lovers.

Jn tHe support of Misç Fortescue the
lent all round. Mr. Terry is a 

Mr. Gotthold

V':. 1*, » \Aid. done*’ Committee Launches Del la a 
Desirable Direction.

At a meeting of the Court House Committee 
yesterday afternoon that body committed it
self to a new line of action. The members 
present were Aid. Jones (Chairman), Bou- 
ste&d, Galley, Gillespie, Carlyle (St. An.), 
Hill, Hunter, Johnstone,Harvie and Morrison. 
Chairman Jones said he agreed with Mayor 
Howland with reference to the desirability ol 
an amalgamation of the Court House and 
City HalL The extra amount needed for 
these buildings oonid be secured by authority 
from the Legislature or by the sub
mission of a bylaw to the people. He 
thought the appointment of a sub-committee 

>e made to thoroughly investigate the 
and to prepare" a statement of the esti-

Paul Gallagher who was with Dunseath on 
the night of the accident was cross-examined 
by B. B. Osler Q. C. Mr. Osier was scorch
ing in his methods but Gallagher stood it 
quite coolly. Being asked about a visit to 
New York the witness refused to state on 
what business he went, but he denied that it 
was to buy counterfeit money. Mr. Osier 
•ought to bring out shady; things in Gallagh
er’s record but the witness stood his ground 
well and came out on top. He denied that he 
had told his cousin, John Gallagher, that he 
did not see Dunseath fall overboard, but be 
said that hp said that he saw him go over the 
railing bùt not into the water.

To Mr. Blackstock the witness said that 
told him that 
ouse an insur-

■
or twoBut the lit-

I
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Not so Peer as Reported.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—Maurice Murphy, one of 

the tenants evicted front the estates of Sir 
Rowland Winn, at Glen Leigh, owns twenty- 
seven cows and has £500 in cash. A reporter, 
telegraphing front Glen Leigh, says the people 
there are much better clothed and fea than 
many of their brethren in the South of Ire
land, and asserts tljat the land, though poor, 
is vastly better than jn many other parts of 
the country. Most of the estate books in the 
region of Glen Leigh show that the rents have 
been considerably reduced in the last few years.

A* Irish Member Married.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—Maurice Healey, M.P. 

for Cork, was married in this city to-day to 
Miss Annie Sullivan. The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, whp is an uncle of the bride, enter
tained the bridal party at his house.

A EE A 1RS IN EAD BBLAND.
dell lag up a War Scare to Help the Army 

BUI.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Emperor William to-day 

received a committee from the Upper House of 
the Landtag and repeatedly thanked them 
for their loyal and patriotic assurance. He 
said : 4’You may repeat publicly throughout 
the couatry that I was deeply grieved by the 
vote of the Reichstag on the Army Bill, but 
you iiave filled iny heart with balm. We had 

B shown the necessity for our demand and did
not expect à refusal because the new measure 

ded to diminish the danger of war.”
The North German Gazette, Prince Bis

marck’s organ, speaking of the organization, of 
the Red Cross Society, says the army may 
speedily demand its help.

The North German Gazette, referring to the 
report that France is about to erect wooden 
barracks on the frontier, states that it is unde
niable that Fiance is collecting on the frontier 
more troops than the fortresses and garrisons 
are ablè to shelter.

from Brantford- V >
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The over
Toronto-streets and Leader-lane. Mr. Small, 
it is said, talks to more men in five minutes 
than any other man in tqwn does in an hour, 
the genial Police Magistrate not excepted.

The Reformers of Centre Toronto seem to 
be in quite a strait for an acceptable candi
date. This division will hold its convention 
at Temperance Hall to-night. It is said the 
name of Hon." Edward Blake will be pressed 
on the convention. Among other names that 
were freely flying about yesterday are those 
of J. J. Withrow, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., and S.H. 
Blake, QIC.

The Conservatives of West Toronto will 
meet in convention at St. Andrew’s Hall on 
Monday night. Dr. Beaty was busily engaged 
yesterday in circulating his address to the 
electors. A little bird whispers that the Doc
tor will be the choice of the convention. 
Otiier aspirants are A. P. Macdonald, CoL 
F. C. Denison and A. R. Boswell.

The Labor party is energetically organizing. 
Committee meetings were neld in St. George s 
and St. Patrick’s Wards last night.

The Conservatives of St. Patrick’s Ward 
last night met in Bailey’s Hall to appoint 
delegates to the convention to be held next 
week for the purpose of nominating a candi
date for West Toronto. Mr. F. D. Berwick 
presided. * Eighty-four delegates were ap
pointed, each of the twenty-eight sub-divisions 
having three delegates.

Selling off the Whole of onr Immense 
stork, lo l»e sold within sixty days. Felley 
A Fetley.i ■,

CANADIAN ODDFELLOWS.

Conclusion el the «rand Lodge Session At 
Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. ‘20.—The Grand Lodge, 
C.O.O.F., has been 'sitting here for the past 
two days completing the new constitution and 
financial schemes begun at Druiüïnondville in 
June last. The sessions were presided over 

• Gearing of Toronto, and

should be 
matter, 
mated cost

Architect Lennox presented, for the inspec
tion of the committee, the plans of the original 
Court House, and likewise the proposed new 
buildings. He explained that the latter were 
intended to include office room for all the-niric 
departments, the Police Commissioners, the 
Police Court and Public School BoarQi He 
estimated that the new building would be one- 
third larger than the original, having altogether 
an area of 40,000 to 50,000 superficial feet 
By utilizing the basement for offices, however, 
12,000 feet could be saved. The cost of the 
buildings he placed at $700,000. .

City Solicitor McWilliams was heard in re
lation to the proper mode of procedure with 
reference to raising the money * needed. He 
•aid an application could be made to the 
Ontario Legislature or by a submission of a 
bylaw to the ratepayers. As the city was liable 
to be irfdicted for Court House purposes, he 
would recommend that he be instructed to 
make the application, which would have to be 
done by Fnnay to ensure its being dealt with 
at an early date. The city could, decide later 
on what means it would take to raise the

Carson, his fellow chief witness, 
on Wednesday in the Revere H

man had offered him $100. He denied 
every insinuation against his character.

James Carson, who is a porter at the Revere ' 
House, where Gallagher is staying, was recall
ed at the request of Mr. Osier, counsel for the 
Mutual Life. Lawyer Blackstock, one of the 
AO.U.W.’s counsel, then brought forth this 
little boomerang, which Carson acknowledged 
as having been written by him :,

Tobonto, August 16, 1886.—Mr. li. Dunwath—Dear 
Blr : Yours -ecelved this morning. Well, I waa just 
about thinking of going out west. Thereto a mao send
ing men out to Minnedosa to make ties and cut 
wood. He guarantee» $3 a day. The way we work 
here a man can hardly make his board The men all 
struck for nine hour» a day and got beat, but I did not 
strike, so I win work here this week anyhow. I wrote 
to XXX but got no answer yet. I also got a letter 
from Hugh Lemon. He says yon had better look out 
and-eee that his hote Is not protested as he holds tho 
note against you, and lie says you got to pay It before 
be pays yours. You had better arrange It somehow 
and tell him It was all a—lie. Itold nlm from begin
ning to end. “ Deny everythteg,” he says, “and when 
he asks me about It 1 will say I was codcflug him;” Try 
and gèt him on the safe side anyhow. He w In Tioga 
now. Charles Llnkleter Is In the city. Times are not 
extra good. I Will likely get out of here before a 
while, and will be In time to give my evidence, but 

_____ , -MM*pM8P^ HPavell has it all, and I think it would be better for one
A discussion of the subject Showed that the tion^ fcMSourtf’îsuwdtherackettaDSroitUe^GaS-

r&œ'ÎTSSf&TÆ ; 5-^rwas decided to appoint a subcommittee to go oat and hive some good backer, for Qsl-

lature for authority to raise the money, and t0 do y0„. if i get a letter from XXX wiU let "you 
Architect Lennox was ordered to prepare tooXKBTeLaM‘Mh0en'nS,e.Wlti 
plans for the proposed new structurel W''lc“ note von signed for me was drawn on Sunday, îttb 
it is claimed, will effect a saving of $200,000. June, so It is no good. So Is the one I gave you. Go

easy with Lemon, as he Is not. ven* sharp nnd might 
raise s noise. It i« time the X.O.D.W. were coming 
nr With their cash. 'I thing It Is hard times every- 
where this fall. This Is a holiday In Toronto. Its- 
apecta to all. „ Oco r̂‘e--,t?îr?to.

ance

by Grand Master 
among the prominest members present were 
Grand Secretary Parkinson and Grand Treas
urer Boxall of Toronto, P.G.M. Dr. Cameron 
of Owen Sound, (jrand Chaplain Rev. Mr, 
Osborne of Gravenherst and Grand Organizer 
Wade of British Colhmbia. There were about 
fifty delegates prêtent. Much business has 
been transacted during the sessions, and the 
best of feeling has prevailed. Ameng the 
important matters letislated upon are the in
troduction of an insurance scheme in connec
tion with sick and o! her benefits, securing $500 
at the death of a me nber, the changing of the 
composition of. the Grand Lodge and the 
abolition of the Boai d of Directors. Yester
day afternoon RevJ Mr. Osborne was unani
mously elected Grand Chaplain for the balance 
of the term. The session closed this after-

!

com- V
pany is onmpe 
brother of Miss Elfoii 
was especially good as

This evening Miss Fortescue appears as 
Vere Herbert in “Moths.” At the matinee 
to-morrow “Frou-Frou” will be played, and 
in the evening “King Rene’s Daughter” and 
“Sweethearts.”

Mephisto. Y .■ >

1
*

I Daniel Sully at She Toronto.
“ The Comer Grocery,” in which Mr. Sully 

shines with all the lustre of his profession, was 
the bill of fare at the Toronto Oiiera House 
last night The cozy theatre was well filled, 
and the audience enjoyed 6he many flashes of 
real fan with which the play abound». The 
__Ljpany .is good all round!. The “ Corner 
Grocery ’’ will run for the rest of the week and 
there will be a matinee tomorrow afternoon.

Next week the attraction will be John W. 
Ransone iu “Across thè Atlantic.”

I

ten
Mas Mr, Chaplean Resigned?

Hon. J. A. Chaplea*, Secretary of State, 
waft at Montreal Tuesday when he received a 
number of Conservatives, including A. Desjar
dins, M.P., A, J. Ouimet,M.P., B. Globensky. 
Ifr is well-known, says the Star, that his 
friends are endeavoring to prevail upon him to 
take the leadership of an independent party 
in the province. Mr. Ouimet urged Mr. 
Chapleau not to resign, as such, a move at this 
time would have a most injurious effect. 
Whether he would follow his advidë or not he 
was not in a position to say. From the man
ner in which* llr. Ouimet spoke, he evidently 
feared there was some grounds for believing 
that Chapleau had already resigned. The 
resignation is said to be in Sir John’s hands 
now, but Mr. Chapleau has until the end of 
the week to reconsider! t.

noon.
Overcoats at nlioLt half price daring the 

big closing sale at Mtley*’.
THE QUEBEC PREMIER RESIGNS.

Remor that lion. Mr.

lookcoin

If Tail I on Has Been 
tailed lo Form a Cabinet.

Quebec, Jan. 20. —Hon. J. J. Ross handed 
his resignation to he Lieutenant-Governor 
about 2 this afternoc a, and, though not learned 
authoritatively, it 1 ras stated that he was 
shortly followed by Hon. E. F. Flynn, Solici
tor-General. Rumor says that Hon. L. O.
Taillon, Attorney-General, has been called to 
form a Cabinet. It is stated that the 
taken bv Premier Rose and Solicitor-General 
Flynn has been in contemplation since last
election, but they were only prevented from ch.»leee Mes N.l Resigned.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.-It is understood Hon. 
worth, nothing of a positive nature is known J. A. Chapleau never proposed resigning bis 
beyond the Premier’, resignation. * seat in the Cabinet. The trouble, if any at

The Telegraph to-i(ight states that Premier aj] ei;ated, j, gaifl to have been due to the

_______ ito ill-henlth, be comparatively handicapped in
1 stumping Quebec. Mr. Chapleau, otherwise, 
is acting in accord with the other members of 
the Çabinet. *

,* “Saints nnd dinners.”
“Saints and' Sinners,” tbe latest Madison- 

equare success, .which enjoyed a six months' 
at that theatre, will be played at the 

Grand Opera House all next week by a first- 
class company, including the-veteran C. W. 
Couldock, who will portray the hero’s part, 
that of a poor old clergyman. It ia said to be 
a powerful play nnd mounted in superb style.

f

The Ssdalisb’ Campaign "Weak.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Prince Bismarck having 

awaited the issue of the Oppoeition manifesto 
to the electors, will publish the Emperor's 
manifesto either to-day or on Monday.

The campaign of the Socialist party has 
weakened owing to the absence of Bebel, 
Frohme and Aver, who are in prison. The 
Socialists, however, are confident of gaining at
least two seats in Berlin._________

Franc, nnd the Rely See.
Rome, Jan. 20.—In view of the declaration 

of M. Goblet, the French Prime Minister, to 
the committee which is considering the ques
tion of the abrogation of the Concordat, that,

run
Rig bargain* In all the department, nl 

Pet leys’. Prices only a secondnry consider
ation, ns the entire stock most be told 
within sixty days.______________
THE FRIENDLY FAILURE A BADONE. Ing of this letter created a decided 

sensation. Carson was evidently not at ease, 
while Richard Dunseath put his hands to hi. 
face, which became somewhat florid. Mr. 
Osier said: “Come now, Carson, after that

The readin' li cornewas
thatThe Prices at the «irand to he Reduced.

Manager Liabilities About $118,01)0, With Merely
Nominal Assets—Preparing n Mnlemcnt.
Trustee Clarkson, to whom A. Friendly & 

Co. . of .Front-street assigned on Monday, is 
busily engaged in preparing a statement for 
presentation to the creditors. If rumor, is 
true, it will be found that FnendS ran hia 
business and assigned on the regulation pat
tern in such cates. The firm’s liabilities are, 
so far as the present entanglement of affairs 
will show, in the neighborhood of $115,000, 
and the assets are merely nominal, some $10,- 
000 or $15,000. Foreign houses are heavily 
involved, as are also a number of Canadian 
mills,

A gentleman who knows something of the 
case said last night that he did not think there 
would be enough saved out of the wreck to 
pay the assignee’s fees. “It will be a very 
baa looking failure when the facts come out, 
be added.

Shpppard has acted wisely in an- 
reduction in the prices of admis-nouncing a

sioji at his theatre. This is » step in tbe di
rection of still further popularizing first-class 
theatrical performances. There has been a 
sweeping come down in prices in many of the 
very best theatres in the United States. On 
and after Monday next the prices at the 
tirand-wHbbe, as sirhonhcefl by_Mr. Sheppard 
on his program last night, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

and parquette, present pride $1, re
duced to 76 cqnts ; sofa chairs, present price 
75 cents, rediioed to 50 cent. ; dress circle, first 
two rows, present price 75 cent»! reduced to 
50 cents, balance of dress circle 30 cents. 
There will be no reduction in the gallery 
prices, as no really good attraction can be in
duced to play under a 26 amt basis. The fore
going pricne will be the standard rate from the 
date mentioned. In making this change the 
high class of entertainments heretofore given 
in the Grand Ouera House will be rigidly 
maintained. The first attraction to come 
under the new schedule will lie the Madison- 
square success, “Saints and Sinners."

Holy Trlnlly’s Convert.
Shaftesbury Hall held a fair-sized audiencj 

last night when a concert waa\gi ven in aid'4f 
the school house fund of til* Church of the 
Holy Trinity. The splendid male choir of the 
church, aimprising over forty voices, sang a 
number of part songs in capital style. The 
vocal soloists were Mies Berryman and Mr. 
Cyril E. Rudge, who acquitted themselves 
creditably. The violin solos of Mrs. Dreschler- 
Adamson were received in the usual enthusias
tic manner. Perlmpj the most entertaining 
feature of the program was a ventriloquia! 
sketch by Mr. Duncan Camyon, whose per
formance was most amusing.

letter you might as well toll ns where Sam 
Dupseath is living.” Carson replied: “Tim 
last time I saw him be was falling into thes k

W In reply to the quretion of wte. “XXX”
was Carson first said be did sot know, but or 
being pressed he said that “XXX” was a New 
Yorker named Fartingdon, who deals in coper 
terfeit money. Mr. Osier elicited the at-at#» 
ment that both the witness and Richard Dun- 
seath negotiated with “XXX” for the put* 
chase of “green goods,” and Dunseath \
d<me up. Carson said he thought it would be 
a good scheme for Dunseath toflrçt some of this 
bogus money to carry on his case, but he 
found that Farringdon was a fraud.

At the afternoon session Donald Greaves, 
the ferry comnany’s tioket agent at Windsor, 
said that .he. remembered three men 
arriving by the London train _ on 

the alleged accident.

IRoss resigned on wee 
jbatHon. Mr.-TaillS*

I- call to form a new Cabinet.
although he was in favor of the separation of 
church and state, be thought Parliament and 
She country would oppose it, Cardinal 
Jacobmi, Papal Secretary of State, has in
structed the Papal Nuncio at Pans to remind 
tfie French Government of its obligations 
towards the Holy See, and to intimate that if 
they were not fulfilled the Vatican would act 
accordingly. ___________________

THE FLOOD AT CORNWALL.

Great Destitution Exists In the Inundated 
IMstrlcf.

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. à).—The water 
tinues to fall, being now fully six feet lower 
than on Tuesday morning. It is, of course, 
too soon for mill-owners to estimate thê dam
age, but it will be very large, though not as 
great as at first imagined. The weave-room 
of the Canada Cotton Company is not sub
merged as at first reported, the water only 
wetting a portion of the floor and not damag
ing any goods or machinery there. There 
seems at present no further immediate danger 
of another inundation, and as soon ns the water 
recedes measures will at once be taken to get 
the mills going. There is great destitution 
among the flooded-out sufferers, and a public 
meeting is to be held to-night to devise further 
measures for relief.

Evening Silks sellât 59c on tke dollar at
Fetley»’.

, Orchestra

M«nmiMilrn Pointers.
In Lambton the other day Mr. Lister ep- 

nonneed himself, with an exceedingly wild 
flourish, as "a bitter enemy of 8ir John Mac
donald. ’’ Mr. Lister is an Ontario Rielile.

con-

V Tke SpItalOrhls Disaster.
London, Jan. 20.—The Rothschilds and

ether wealthy Hebrews offer a reward for the
the false

! vIt is hinted that Mr*-John Gillies is to have 
the Reform nomination in West Bruce ns a 
reward" says tho Walkerton Herald “ for the 
treachery with which he was treated in the 
N orlh and Centre.”

The three Quebec Ministers will stand in their 
old constituencies: Sir Hector Langevin in 
Three Rivers, Hon. J. A. Chapleau In Terre
bonne and Sir Adolph Caron in Quebec 
County.

Ottawa Journal : At SL Anne's Church on 
Sunday Rev. Cure Prudhomme warned Catho
lic voters to be on their guard during the com
ing elections against the* corrupt methods in
dulged in by unscrupulous individuals.

Winnipeg Sum Both political partiêB in 
Winnipeg appear to be in considerable of a 
quandary with regard to selecting candidates 
to contest the city for tho Commons. About 
the only clear thing in the party horizon is 
that the Liberals will not endorse Sir Donald A. 
Smith, and that the Conservatives will also de
cline doing so unless he becomes a party candi
date* which it is pretty certain he will not think 
of doing. e t

Sir Richard Cartwright, the nominee of the 
Liberal party in South Oxford, will open nis 
campaign Monday evening next, when he will 
hold a meeting at Ottervifie. The funeral im
pression has been that no opposition will be 
offered to him, but there are some whispers 
now that a fight Will be made against the 
knight.

According to the Ottawa Journal Sir John 
Macdonald expects to address public meetings 
at leading points in western Ontario between 
now and Feb. 15.

The Conservative Nationalists have formed a 
political association, with Senator Annand ae 
President, Messrs. F. A. Quinn and J. O. Pel- 
land. Vice-Presidents, L. A. Lefebvre and J. P. 
Loranger, Joint .Secretaries, and A. Masson, 
Treasurer. The association has taken as its 
nlatform the resolutions of the Champ do Mars, 
and insists in a special manner on the safe
guards of the principle of the autonomy of the
PrMayorLaneoller Wl try to "redeem’’ Quebec 
Centre for the Grits, having abandoned all 
hope of being re-elected in Megantic.

The Lincoln Reformers yesterday bronght 
outW. K. Patteaon, a young lawyer of 8U 
Catharines, to run against J. C. Rykort.

J L P. O'Hanly will nm as an Independent 
candidate for Ottawa.

It is probable that Hon. Wilfrid Laurier will 
have a walk-over in Quebec East.

A largely-attended convention of tho Liberal 
Conservative party was held at Coboconk ye^ 
teiSay. Mr. Hector Cameron, M.P., received 
the nomination as the candidate for North Vic
toria on the first ballot, and the nomination 
was made unanimous on motion of Mr. Hcaslip, 
warden of the county, and Mr. Wm. McKenzie.

H H. Fuller, in accepting the joint candida
ture with the Hon. A. G. Jones for the repre- sentation of Halifax, is alleged to have said fiiat 
ho would aid In overthrowing the present Gov
ernment and then do all he could to get Nova 
Scotia out of the Union.

There is evidently going to Ih? some fun in 
Montreal Centre, as a very decided split has al
ready occurred amongst the Liberals in the se
lection of a candidate. H. J. Cloran has been
era!»'are’vcry Bnmchlopi2Dete'to’îhte’nOTntn A-

Goo W. Stephens is said to be anxious to secure 
the nomination, and bis friends are working to 
bring it about. So far, however, Hon. Peter 
Mitcnell appea” to be the favorite for this
nomination.

Sir Donald Smith announces that he win con
test Winnipeg as an Independent. Both the 
Manitoban and Free Press are supporting him.

The campaign on Prince Edward Island hto 
opened with vigor. Dr. Jenkins promis» .to 
faithfully work for the Tory candidate in

^s^nTco^t^t,”818 10 
Mr. McCready. ex-Aid. Mtiilin and Mr. H. J.

kSSmS.S'S’SS
Fisheries will forsake his beloved Northumber- 
landcra by the sea for an uncertainty in Mon-

S.’SR.üSS» ,,
The Conservative candidates in Provencher—

I Idiscovery of the person who gave 
alarm of fire at tbe hall in Spitalfields on 
Tuesday night and caused the panic and terri
ble loss of lue which followed. A subscription 
list has been opened for the relief of the rela
tives of the victims of the disaster.

IVictory for Ihe City.
Before Chief Justice Cameron in the Assizes 

yesterday the case of McKenna v. Toronto, a 
suit tyecover damages for loss sustained by 
ajailfg-street east cellar being flooded and 
tffiising ill-health, was tried. The action was 
dismissed. A jury was dispensed with in 
Thorne v. Williams, a suit to obtain posses
sion of a fifty-acre farm in the Township of 
Etobicoke. Judgment was given for the
^ The' peremptory list for to-day is : McAdam 
v. Pearce, Graham v. Ontario Loan and In
vestment Company, Clayton 'v. McConnell, 
Wilson v. Toronto, Bank of Montreal v. 
Wadelow, Follett V. Street Railway Company.

There will be no criminal business until 
Tuesday, when tbe coal conspiracy case will 
be commenced.

the night of __ __
He remembered Gallagher and Dunseath, but 
not Carson. He thought it impossible for a 
man to fall over tbe bulwark of the ferry book . » 
Victoria unless perhaps he stood on a small 
block which would raise him ten inches from 
the deck. ^ . ,

John Carey; watchman at the Detroit ferry 
slip where Dunseath was said to have been 
drowned, said if was possible for aft acmdenb 
to take place in the manper described. There 
was much ice going down the river that night, 
and it was imjKissible to search for the body.

This finished the plaintiff’s evidence a» to 
cause of death, and then Samuel Dunseath, 
sr„ father of the alleged dead man, was 
called. The chief point m his evidence wee 
that people in his neighborhood talked more 
bad than good about Gsllegher. Tb« case for 
the plaintiff ended here.

The defence’s first witness was John L. 
Stoney, the Mutual Life’s £gent at Hamil
ton, who detailed the circumstances of 8am 
Dunseath’s application. Then Mr. Osier read 
from an examination of Richard Dunseath and 
pointed out that Samuel had $15,600 secured 
by less thau $100 investment with insurance 
companies.

Other witnesses were John Lane, storekeep- , 
er, Mulmur Towiiiihip ; Geo. Cummings, 
farmer, formerly of Mulmur; Charles Mitchell, 
same township, and John Gallagher, cousin to 
the previous witness of that name. All agreed 
that Panl Gallagher’s veracity was not of the 
beet The first two wouldn’t believe him 
under oath, and tbe others said that he told 
Ahem he had not seen the drowning of Dun-

The case will be continued to-day.]

4 I
They Must Not Kvade Conscription.

London. Jan. 21.—It is reported that the 
German Government confiscates the property 
of and condemns to prison by default all the 
residents of Alsace-Lorraine who evade the 
conscription by emigrating. Forty-Seven 
persons have already been summoned to Wis- 
sembourg for evasion. Similar steps are being 
taken elsewhere._________________

[

|f

. To be Rebuilt.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Canadian Institute 

building, destroyed by fire Tuesday, will be 
rebuilt. The walls, which are of stone and 
very substantial, are still standing. Harry 
Lindley’s theatrical combination, which had 
been playing there, will have a benefit per
formance at the Grind Opera House to-mor
row evening.

■1 Pinkerton Men Shoot a Boy.
Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 20.—This afternoon 

while a number of boys were playing in an 
open lot, at the corner of Henderson and 
Eighteenth-streets in this city, adjoining the 
vnrds of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railway Company, a fracas occurred 
between the bovs and Pinkerton’s men, and 
Tlios. Hogan, 16 years old, a looker-on, was 
ahot and killed by one of Pinkerton s men, 
who were stationed on the company s property. 
The shooting caused intense excitement. 
Three of Pinkerton’s men were arrested.

Died of Trichinosis.
flTEVBNfs Point, Wis., Jan. 20.—Silas Pbil- 

his wife have died of trichinosis. 
PliiUirisfc" tiud a pig, upon one of whose eyre a 
aore extended nearly the whole length. The 
■ofimal was killed, and after cutting away the 
diseased part tli-y ate the rest.

Tragedy at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Cabelek, wife 

u a Bohemian carpenter, this morning mur
dered her four youngest children and then 
hanged herself. The woman had been acting 
terangely for some months paît.

Dismissed fee Indereney.
London, Jan. 20.-Assistant Relief Ins^c- 

àor Baskerville lias been dismissed from office 
of his fondness for women of bad

1m
L

■
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s IThe Opposition Seats In the Local Assembly.

Mr. Meredith has twenty-two known fol
lowers in the new Ontario Assembly. They 
have made several suggestions to him ss to 
bow they should arrange themselves around 
their leader in the chamber. One of the potra- 
lar suggestions was to form a fan light. The 
plan adopted, however, was that a square 
should be formed behind Mr. Meredith’s seat 
with a single line extending along the front 
row of the Opposition side, thus ;
Mr. M. ---------

;MASTER BAKERS DINE.I ' !*|I■T

.<

Their First Animal Spread—A Successful 
Gulherlug—Speeches nnd Song*.

For a first annual dinner that of the Toronto 
Master Balters’ Association held at the 
Walker House 
cess. It wps 
everyone spent a pleasant evening. President 
Joseph Tait was in the chair, and the gentle
men under his charge numbered about sixty, 
members and guests.

One of the Walker’,, excellent dinners was 
put where It would do the most 
good, and then followed the toast 
list. After the usual loyal toasts that 
of “Succès» to Our Association" was pro
posed, and suitable resimnses were made by 
Aid. Carlyle (St. Andrews’), Councillor Gcxid- 
win of Parkdale and Messrs. J. D. Nasmith, 
A. W. Garrick and J. Slattery. “ Kindred 
Associations" was responded to by Messrs. 
Robt. Mills and D. W. Clark of the Toronto 
Grocers’ Association, and Messrs. I. Chilman 
and J. Lees of tbe Hlfmilton Bakers’ Associa
tion. Messrs. J. B. McLauchHn, John Brown, 
Geo. Hamilton and J. Little returned thanks 
for the toast of “Our Guests." and Mr. R. F. 
Dale championed “The Ladies.” “The 
Press” was also proposed and responded ta 
The speeches were interspersed with a recita
tion by Mr. Thomas Cooney and songs by 
several others.

IMurder In British Columbia.
New Westminster, B.C., Jan. 20.—A man 

named J. A. Harris, living near the mouth of 
-, was found murdered,ii 
Everything of value had

j

in his 
been

the Fraser River 
house to-day. 
stolen from the house.

; night was a gratifying sue- 
the temperance plan ands Why Mr. Nesbitt’s Paper was Not Rend.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt prepared a lengthy 
r which he was to have read before thePape*

Institute of Chartered Accountants last night. 
The paper deals fully with the important 
question of adjusting fire insurance losses, and 
it wa* desired that a good attendance of fire 
underwriters should hear the paper. How
ever, as the underwriters are at present hold
ing their annual meeting, and thus engaged in 
thattlirection, the reaejhig of the paper was 
postponed until the next meeting of the in
stitute, on Feb. 17. The annual meeting will 
also be held on that date.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

I J*
of The World wanted. See datescopies 

in another column.
Mayor Howland is still suffering from a cold 

and unable to be at the Citÿ Hall. Aid. Mc
Millan was Acting Mayor yesterday.

Capt. Geddes, A.D.C., called on Miss For- 
tescue at tho Rossin yesterday and escorted her 
to the regular fortnightly reception at Govern
ment House.

The Treasurer of the Home for Incurables ac
knowledges these donations: S. S. Shcerston, 
Brantford,v per Rev. Elmore Harrie, $50; Mrs. 
Lesslie, Eglinton, per Miss Dick, $100.

Bockbrick

The House will meet on Feb. 10.
Frof. Smith Entertains Ihe Tels.

Prof. Andrew Smith entertained the 
students of the Ontario Veterinary College 
last night at his residence in Jar vis-street. 
The professor, probably knowing what would 
please the Vets, had also invited about thirty 
young ladies, who it is needless to say, did the 
lion’s share of the entertaining. Owing to the 
large number of students at tlie college it was 
impossible to receive them all m one evening. 
A similar gathering will therefore take place 
to-night. ________ .

Ladles’ and Children1» Mantle» at aheet 
half price during the hi* closing sale at 
Felley»1._____________ '

Dur entire stock must be cleared ont 
within sixty days. Fetley * Felley. \
The Anneal General Meeting of Ihe Board 

of Trade.A Commission Merchant1* Sndden Call.
Mr. Alexander Armitage, of the commission 

firm of Cavanagh & Armitage, 28 Scott-street, 
ate a hearty supper at his residence in Pem- 
broke-street Wednesday night and then ex
pired., Deceased was at his place of business 
all day Wednesday. Mr. Armitage moved to 
Toronto five months ago frumSeafoith. Heart 
disease caused death.

IA young man entered the Paris Kid Glove 
Store on Kingi-street east yesterday morning 
and snatched from the counter a valuable satch
el containing about $10, belonging do Miss Cook 
of Parkdale. The thief escaped.

The trains on the various railway lines run
ning into Toronto are once more nearly on time 
after the great snow storms. None of them 
were more than 2* hours late last evening. To
day will see a still greater improvement..

John Kelly, aged 22, living in Duchess-street, 
snatched a coat that was hanging outside Mar
tin’s “Flags of all Nations’>e8tenday afternoon 
and made off. He was pursued by a crowd and 
caught at Front and George-streets by Consta
ble Archer.

Henry Dalton and the gang who were ar
rested in his York-street dive early yesterday 
morning during a row. were in the Police 
Court yesterday. Dalton has to answer three 
charges of selling liquor without a license and. 
with assaulting and robbing Mary Brown of 
850. The defendants were all remanded till to
day.

;President Darling will call the members to 
oader sharp at 3 o'clock this day (Friday) in 

City Council Chamber. Members only 
admitted. No voting by proxy. The gallery 
will be free to the general publia

f the

-
ebareeter.__________

- CABLE notes.

A heavy defalcation in the Gewerbe Bank at
gong KonS to reporte - rcjocteli „ motion 

by privste in-

:Robbed of RI» Lanrels. ,
Dr. P. E. Doolittle, the well-known bicycl

ist, had all his prize medals, valued at nearly 
$500, stolen by burglars from his residence, 
237 Front-street east, a few nighta ago. _ En
trance waa made through the cellar, and the 
casein which the medals were, kept 
ried into the yard and ransacked.

A Footpad la Court.
John J. Flannigau, who has a bsd reputa

tion, was before the Police Court yesterday as 
the man who stopped Mrs. Margaret Wright 
at lOo’clock last Saturday night on Dalhousie- 
street and forced her to give him a parcel she 
wsj carrying. He was remanded for a week. 
Edwatd Simpeon, a suspended accomplice,was 
discharged.

Fire Underwriters Iu Session.
A meeting of -the Toronto Board of Fire 

Underwriters was held yesterday afternoon in 
Secretary McLean’s office at Wellington and 
Yonge streets. There was a full attendance
of Toronto members, and Montreal___
presented by G. F. C. Smith, L. H. Boult, E. T. 
Lilly and Thomas Davidson. Committees 

appointed- and after tbe transaction of 
unimportant business the meeting ad

journed until to-day. .,
Tbe West End "Lockout" at au Red.

The “lockout” at Clarke’s trunk factory was 
further discussed at a meeting of the District 
Assembly, K. of L., in Crocker's Hall l«t 
night. In accordance with the line of action 
decided upon Wednesday night tbe employes 
will return to work on Monday, nine hours to 
constitute a day’s work. Thé wages to be 
paid are to be agreed upon h«eafter by the 
firm and their employes._____

Two Voulhfnl Door T
Two young boys, Daniel 

Ted O’Brien, whose parents reeideon WiUiam-

!- PARALYSED BY ELECTRICITY.

How an Elertrle Light Lineman In New 
York Mes His Death.

wsa ear-

V ft PERSON AUwas re-New York, Jan. 20.—The building occupied 
by the Centennial American Tea Company on 
Vesey-street was gutted by fire to-day. While 
the fire was in progress Lineman Simons of 
the Electric Light Company climbed a 
eut the electric lines leading into the sto 
the act he received a shoelç which paralyzed 
him. He fell to the ground, striking on hi* 
head, and died in ten minutes. A number of 
girls working in an upper floor, in a leather 
duster factory, were panic, stricken by the 
smoke. Several fainted, but all were brought 
out safely. The fire is Supposed to have 
originated from the\electric light wires.

wiul.horl^bè"^^ Tn

SBrtsBS*
Jfÿ of Vienna.

L
Mr. R. M. Meredith, Q.C., of Lgodon, Is at the

Capt. Murray of St. Catharines is at the 
Queen's.

Mr. J. Wallace Campbell of Glasgow, Soot. 
lanfLlti at tbe Queen's.

Dfc-B. C. Manley of Dublin. Ireland,
Qucen’a

Mies Fortescue and maid and Fred Terry of 
London, Eng., are at tbe Rossin House.

Mr. A. K. House, Nlcala, B.C., Is atthe Rossin 
House.

Mr. E. H. Duff ef the -Chicago and North
western Railroad, 1» at the Rossin House.
F Mr. 8. S. Haywood of Stratford la at the Ros
sin House.

1were
someupon a test 

to take place
who died 

on to tho

*
OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Item» ef IntereSt Received by Mall And 
Wire.

Owing to the depth of snow tho ice bridge at 
Kingston is unsafe.

It has been decided to abandon the ice races 
as a feature of lUo winter carnival at Hamilton.

Mrs. Griffith, living on Lydia-street, St 
Thomas, fell down stairs on Wednesday and 
sustuinod such injuries as may prove fatal.

The firemen of Guelph 
Ski nor, the retiring chairman of the Fire 
and Gas Committee, at dinner on Wednesday 
night

The Northwest Claims Commission has con
cluded its labors in Montreal and will shortly 
hold a final meeting to Ottawa to prepare its 
report

The barn and other outbuildings, together 
grain, belonging to John 

Taylor, Eramosa, County of Wellington, were 
burned yesterday morning; loss covered by in
surance.

An 8-year-old son of Chas. Brown. Colling- 
wood, died last week from tbe effects of a gun
shot wound in the chest, the result of an acci
dent while the gun was being handled by an 
elder brother.

Valuable water privileges, estimated to be 
capable of furnishing Haifa million horse power, 
have been secured atthe Lievres Basin, near 
Buckingham, Quebec, by a syndicate of Ameri
can capitalists.

pole to 
re. In ,The monument about to be ergetod in Toronto 

will be for those whom the city loet primarily, 
but the names of all those (volunteers and Can
adian permanent militia) who lost their lives in 
tho Northwest will be inscribed thereon. Pho
tographs of the monument will be for sale at 
526 Yonge-street (price 50 cents) for the benefit 
of the fund.

Henry Howell was brought down from Owen 
Sound yesterday under a eix months’ sent®13^® 
in the Central Prison for assaulting an officer of 
that town. Detective Brown took him before 
Magistral e Denison and charged him with steal
ing $110 from Wm. Stuart of 111 Sherbourne- 
street, where he formerly boarded. On this 
charge he was remanded for a week.

Ivanhoe Lodge No. 4, K. of P., Wednesday 
night elected these officers : Past Chancellor, 
R. C. Waterson; Chancellor Commander, 
W. W. Glass; Vice-Chancellor. Goo. Thompson: 
Master of Exchequer, A. J. Rattery; Master ot 
Finance, H. li. Tilley, Keener of Records and 
Seals. T. P. Stewart: Prelate, W. T. Sorley; 
Master-at-Arms, R. Gifford: Inner Guard, T. 
Mitchell; Outer Guard, W. J. Rowley.

.
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Is et the

l^lbe French CMmber bought the Na-
4^iînr4HÆriCa-iU,d Wi“ COWOn

fgraJ8!» went ashore on the

jsSâSESHS srgr
w make an o* Itwiner Gironde, arrived at 

The French Bleary Bueao3 Ayre8i ^ two 
Ran iliac. JXt^n^jard.atiA was quarantined, 
gn^s of choie . Bt present Lord Chief

s air Michael Mo . common Pleas f Ire- JneUe^Oorinc’od Lord Chief Justice of

Sassfissaas
■&aS8ÎCT*"e to r“oh himK Ji'y-

i

!
<4entertained Mr.Cardinal Jacobin! Resigns.

Rome, Jan. 20.—Cardinal Jacobini has 
again resigned tile office of Pontifical Secre
tary of State._________

:
%kves. Mr. j. n
Thompson and sin House. iMr. J. H. Sinclair ol New York la nl tbe Mos-

Mr. H. W. C Meyers, Mayor of Wlttgham, la 
attbeltossln House.UNITED STATES NEWS.

It la said In Washington that Congressmen 
Floyeand Jones will light a duel.

It 6 probable that Washington Territory and 
Montana will be constituted states at this ses
sion of Congress.

The Atehoson, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railroad 
officials have let e.intract* for the construction 
of 4800 freight cars.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company 
has compelled each employe of the road to sign 
the temperance pledge.

street, were locked up it the Agbee-street Po
lice Station last night charged with stealing 
three yards of sealskin trimmings from Wil
son & Co’s dry goods establishment in Yonge- 
street. Tbe theft was committed after dark, 
the articles stolen having been left on tbe out
side of the premises.___________
Interns ly ef Hie Lnle Cold Spell at Ottawa

Lest Tuesday morning it 
grees below zero at Ottawa. The mercury 
must have gone down to the lower town of the 
thermometer to look for some of quum’s. tbe 
shirtroaker’s, fine merino and woolen socks 
now selling at twenty-five cents, worth double 
the money.

Right Tee Are, Peter.
From the Montreal Herald.

The World i* a good paper, edited by goed
with 200 bushels of

men.
Fair awl «elder.

r ' h.—I Weather for Ontario - Deerteuing 
bATjteesferlp wind»: moMy fair and colder 
LZ^lioeatikr, udth light aunafaUt ma few

Ne Mistake Akont
—Who’#7going ;to. be elected? Sure enongh. 
“Sir John." One thing, the G.O.M. (“Sir John") 
is just as popular as Strathern, the honse- 
furnishing man, 179 Yonge-street, who is selling toboggans and children's sleighs, etic., etc., 
at the lowest price of any house m the clty. 
and all tlie ladies and children give Strathern 
their vote every time, because he gives satis- 
faction. *

■ \i forty-six dé

placés.
‘

suicide while mentally deranged.
The marriage of Miss VanZandtto Anarchist 

Spies has been forbidden until after the 
Supreme Court has pronounced upon nis case.

Steamship Arrivals. ^
At London: Greece.

from New To*.
/opponent in North 

. Antrim.
Millinery. Sewers, feathers, etc., selling 

al We en Ihe dollar as Tetley*-.
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JOHN KAY
OVERT BOI AED ri

Ira, ra the 1 •
Editer World -, «bon 

Chatham on the samcd*]

-LN
■.................... ' ^ •s

g Parliament of Canada, in passing 
Rfcerve Act, expressed the îrre- 

ehOabl* opinion of the people of this country 
that hereafter the semblance of connection 
between£hnrch and State should not exist in 
Canada. This must be adhered to and 
tended for as a part of the Constitution. It 
does not matter what religious body makes 
the aggression; give us all equal justice and 
fair play, and no special favor.

Keelproelty.
There is-on our statute book a proposal for a 

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. 
This is a very'’(jetable object to be ibtoioed. 
The disposition of tile people on the othër side 
of the line is, I believe, tending in that direc
tion. The recent discussion on reciprocity in 
the United States developed the fact that of 
seven daily newspapers in New York suj• *P' 
ported the general view, that there should be 
reciprocity. The amicable settlement of all 
questions arising out of the fisheries and this 
one combined Would, as far as possible, dispose 
of all cases of irritation between us and our 
neighbors. Which, for the trade and prosperity 
of both countries, ns well as the good feeling 
and neighborly dealing which should exist, 
would béa permanent and lasting benefi|. 
Ores, coal, animals and other natural and raw 
products of both countries might well be the 
subjects of consideration, and ultimately of a 
satisfactory treaty.

OKINIQN ELECTIONS. ï» rrrfVTHE TORONTO W the IS ft co„

NHCIiniM BAT»

ALGOHA BRANCH EXTENSION.

. / tenders wanted

For the construction of the .above extension 
from Algoma Mill» to 8»ult Ste. Mprie. 

Tender* will be received until noon pf

Detroit. in.Ml
Editor World : Pie 

Detroit end Toronto.Beaty, to Ms

Canatltaents.

Mr. James Beaty, Q.C., has just issued his 
platform to the electors of West Toronto. We 
«trrot the following opinion, expressed on 
some of the moss important topics discussed 

ihbis mâhlfesto.
' This With their ub
timate war and bloodshed, were a. groamdles, 
of merit as anything could vfeU be. The pri
ent agiUtion and disregard manifested for 
even-handed justice and t^e ^amlenapco J 
law and order, are less meritorious than the

bulldozers the slights aid or comfort.directly ,s for he ‘ ^ Pthe
or mdirectly; but, true to its recent record the mote the triumph of a political 1» y 
Globe seizes this as the occasion forx«aying expense of justice »nd notwithstond-
that it is“not certain that the mean, employed tody of the people of Quebec, WtWWatoto
to maintain our right to protect our property, ing t e m amm ^ ^ religion.stand
or the manner in which they were employed, that touch their nationality a s 
was judicious.” It founds this unpatriotic faithful to constituted author ^

lltÉiüü

erful and unscrupulous neighbor for the Government” in this country ever
Stenance of her natural and treaty rights, more firmness and courage to be loyal and
and to the maintenance of those rights not true to the Crown and to the country, 

cessary. When the aggressor reads ip the chief adjustment oi the difference! between lalor and.

ssssstewS «
lieve that Cahada has been unreasonable. Any last resort, they should not to participated in, 
Canadian who lends himself to the creation of and then only within the limits of law. The 
such an impression in either the United States object Arnold be to find a pract.caland ami- 
or Britain is an enemy of his country. But cable application of thegreat injunction ex- 
such an enemy the Globe has often proved pressed in the words, “Masters giveunto your 
itself There is no estimating thé damage servants that which is just and equal, 
that journal has done Canada abroad by look- Voluntary arbitrations are always open to 
ing at every question through the goggles of contestants. Arbitrations in cases of disputes 
party prejudice. between the capitalist and the mechanic: are

îsswi -rSwhich it proposes to reform that scandal, J, ullder chap. 158. These do not
-- Mr. Blake » equally ret- to meet the emergencies of busi-
He and Canon Farrer^ ought to ^ I procedvre might easily be added

convention of two and decide upon a a judjcUl determination of differ
ences. Whatever enactments might be 
necessary to do so should be passed 
to authorize the incorporation of trades 
unions or guilds, as in London. Give 
them a legal standing. In a city like Toronto 
one or two corporations would be all that is 
necessary, giving mechanics, factory hands or 
employes a corporate union at a trifling ex
pense, and then have a legal, official and re
sponsible mouthpiece when difficulties should 
arise. If each class wished to have an incor- 
porationUet it be had as cheaply and easily as 
possible. Very little, if any, legislation is re
quired for the purpose. Complaints could be 
made and answered in writing, and an issue 
raised at short notice, when the whole matter 
should be tried by a Judge designated by the 
High Court of Justice, and immediately, 
without waiting for any assize or sitting* 
Then the jiidgment and decrees of Court could 
be enforced against the individual employer or 

the trade corporation;

187 l'onge-strect.

AUCTIONEERS & VALUATORS.

ÎLugbK
a good assortment on hand. An ear y *n 
will be necessary to secure a good selection.

con-Mr. James
>•

Editor World-Tam d 
Civil Service wu.ii.iii.

5c?e,rXWB;
to apply for the informât

They Are Separate and
Editor World : WB1 

A •* there are two cars! 
BritWi service, onékao. 
Guards aad (he other' ia 
or are they one and the a

Rooms

*8“M&gF:

j*nsmn« *at«s.

eS2à£Ô‘t31i<£'k*i>tract advertlaaments or reading 
totkS and for preferred poattlon.

I»«Horl<f« telephone VatlUGS. ____

I FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
tance of about 86 miles.

The work will be let in sections and ^mscs.
and is to be done in accordance with the^plmns

iflo Rall- 
i. day of

TO-pAY,
FRIDAY. JAW- 21st,

Ti? vs& zSFIxEE
Crimson Kei> Ktouy atMl Gold 
Frame, cost $400. SUJeboards 
In Walnut, Clicrry and otlwr 
woods. Students’ Easy Cliairf 
in every style of coverings.

Éâ5|Jra|S|
etc., etc.. Centre, Card and 
Fancy Tables in endless variety.

büîmM J
Winter Carnivals.

« iir'i'.'k Urh’iÎL k S.iJ’. o Jiij'rln Hamilton Feb. 2nd & -Ird,
S H.Ï Montreal Feb. «b to 121b.

Every Description.
gtod to Stiirt from Montreal tor return until 
February 16th. Passengers from Torontoand

îftmee-ôtrceL For tickets, choice berths in

streets,Xork-street 765 Yongo-street ahd
WMËUGAÎG J- HICKSOX

!

■»

accorded to him! enterdnto^bO^W^^to^^

ESoi'êMrh’^ beU"”"t0
The company reserves the right to reject any 

January 4th.’, 18871 ’ «30135

A
the 1(

FRIDAY MORNING. JAN. «■ 1887.
A Heel 3

Editor World: Yoo< 
question. 1 did not wanl 
votes were polled Ibr me 
how many votas are on 
municipal elections for TJOHN KAY,Bed i*e«l ictara

Editor World r m W1 
ocr for the Dominion ? 
deputy returning ofBoenj 

J (l> Mr. Richard Pope] 
Chancery.Otuwao (HTj 
the electoral division, w 
Government] ,

34 TTTNQ-STREET WEST.
*OOLIjIS, %

O. Xj-GRAND TRUNK R'Y. A
Editor World: Abet: 

can quarters In Canadi 
Does not A win the ta 
cents is equivalent to K 

Suspension Bridge. Ja 
[This looks like a eat cl 

buy U. A quarters for IS 
togeiher, or 25 cents. Ai 
find 13 cents, or 12 nine 1! 
25 cents.]

Precis »
Editor World: Kind 

“precis writing" ia It 
Service examinai iona 

[Precis ipeans a eumra 
stance, a Deputy Mlntsii 
to a clerk and says: “til 
brief of tlieee commun 
quenee. and without tl 
portant point," or some: 
requires the exercise e 
good precis.)

Shoeing Smith, Carriage Builder.rlVANCIALAHn CO MME UCI AC.
Ï

nnre ami Onneelal broken. *****??. ", ", 
aged, renia collected, loan» negollaleilI m 
lowest rntes.

Thursday Evesino, Jan. 20. 
stock market this 'morning was quiet 

and prices steady. Montreal 'was *d bid. and 
Ontario 116. ait advance of 1 point for th© latter. 
Toronto was 1 lower at 2^3 bid, and Merchants 
unchanged with buyers at 130. Dommcrco l 
easier at 1241 bid. and Imperial sold at I3o| for 
5 shares. Federal | easier at 10i.| bid, and, Do-

to

ca Assurance sold at 120 for 20 shares, and 
Gas was unchanged at 1944 b‘d- Montrai 
Telegraph Weak, the beat bid being 90. 
Northwest Land sold at 6U for 30. and at 614 
for 100 shares. Canada Permanent sold at 207 
for the old, and at 196 and 19« for the new 
stock. Union Loan was 1311 bid. and Can. 
Ld Credit easier at 1264 bid. London & 
Canadian was wanted at 1614. and Domin
ion savings at 1091. without sellers. British 
Canadian Loan 101 bid, and other stocks up- 
changed. The market was dull in the after
noon, with bank shares irregular. Montreal 4 
easier at 2401 bid and Ontario 1 lower aUjS bl<L 
Commerce firmer, with buyers at 1244. and, 
Imperial closed at 1311 blA Federal IsMghcr. 
with sales of 10 shares at 107L and 30 at 108, the 
stock closing at the latter price bid. Dominion 
weaker, 40 shares soiling at 2221, and Hamil
ton 1 higher In bid at 1354- British America 
Assurance higher, with a sale o.t 23. ahal-es at
^tr«C«® «Th |Je|V£

Molaoim ^«"Vd*1 $ Tortto'

F24SksSs»ailB25;nCHSUianSc plway^ 

its at 95b 25 at 954; rctopïï^îger

-fhEfJ»8?SSi
Cotton Company, 82J and TTJ, sale® 50 at 80. 23 
at 79|; Dundas Cotton C°mpany. 75 and 61, 
Northwest Land Company, 65s and 61s.

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gteowskl Sc
Buchan txniay as follows : ____________

in new york!

Sixty days'sterling, 
rling demand.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed and in first-class style at

0. L. 00LLIS. 29 Eucliajiaa^eet.The

BABY SLEW. Festive MOI. 4

Sale at II o’clock. Terms cash. 1Colored Globes 
Just Arrived at0,1. STEVENS & CO., «50 Dozen IPATENT SLEIGH RUNNERS.

Can be easily attached to any baby carriage In 
a few minutes.

Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to dear ont.

I
» Arithmetic ai

Editor World : In « 
Hon how far Is It necew 
er have yon to go tiiroui

[Forabwdoa thomui
sary of ndditiim. subi 
and division, ahda few - 
such as, “If 3 bo add

Auctioneers and Valuators,_______ _

action Sale or Tnlenble City Property.

-ISSSSSSSS
which default of Payment has been made, there 
wrill be offered forsale by Public Auction at the 
Auction Rooms of John Mcïfcrlane Sc Uo„ num
ber 8 Adelnlde-street east,in theCRy of Toronto,

SSSnÇSSSh:e SsW%4
eighty-four and elghty-ftve on the west aide of 
Beoconsfleld-avenue, ifl* the

brick detached dwelling houses, with stone 
foundations and containing all modern con
veniences. These houses are nearly nntsheA 
the estimated Cost of finishing the same by a 
competent architect being about $700. The 
situation is most desirable in all respects and 
convenient to the street cars, &c.

The property will be sold subject to a mon> 
lire for $2000 on each house, hearing interest 

Kt seven per cent, per annum, and which said
mortgages mature in 1891. ____ , M

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to bp paid at the time of sale, the bal
ance over and above the amoimtotUie said 
mortgages within thirty days thereafter, to
gether with interact at the rate of six per cent.
^miurtherparticularsap^to LEyg

Vepdor's Solicitor. Toronto.

I

LEAR’S
arovsup

BastoreEniporB
4 I. A. WHATM0UGH,\ P

24612fi KINO-ST. EAST,The Intercolonial Railway taken from J5. how mai 
business a thorough 
1 ntricacles of figures Is, 
in either case a grantdi 
inherent ability and fa 
lessons of every day Hfi

. IMUnlk
Editor World : Inc 

there is a likelihood of 
Leinv alundoned on sc 
small If this is en, I 

• place, if fitted up, 
gymnasium. Surely tl 
teen in Toronto to kee| 
going.

Toronto, Jan. 19.

STOCKS, SHAKES AND DEBENTURES-

ROBERT COCHRAN,OF CANADA. u.ithe Senate, 
icent 
hold a 
policy.

Henry Fonquier, a Parisian jouipalist, 
advocates inducements to Frenchmen to 
tnariy young and rear large families, for in the 
family he recognizes the seat and safeguard of 
the state. Strange how opinions differ. In 
this country the Mail denounces the French 
Canadians for marrying early and giving 
many hostages to fortune. It has actûallv 
proposed a constitutional convention to devise 
some method to prevent this sort of thing, to 
the infinite amusement of the general public. 
The literary workmanship of the Mail s dia
tribes has undoubtedly been much better than 
the judgment which inspired them, but the 
able writer who advocates the limitation of 
the contents of the family quiver in a country 
ol unmeasured unoccupied acres is open to the 
suspicion of designedly rendering ridiculous 
the case he has been engaged to plead.

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
it.rs HwioWin, T«r.«t«.

cssrts ■M'ffi'.al’SSis'aSMsFMÜ
oundtand, Bermuda and Jamaica,

Fasscneers for Great Britain or 
the < out illent, by leaving Toronto 
tty 8,30 a.in. traia™TUnrsday 
will join outward Ball Steam
er at llalMax a.ia. Saturday*

Superior Elevator, Warehonse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

SSaSrp
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.
cardon apSMrten<,i»'?^
SïÆ-fi ^k-»or
route.

15 & 17 Richmond-st. West.

A big cut In prices during the. 
Christmas Holidays.

. POLKA DOTS, cash only 40c. 
each.

■ <„
210•old.

Upholstering a Specialty won!

ilPSBIli R. H. LE Alt. _
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

The Blverdalr
Editor World. W 

- Toboggan Slide only a 
the city corporation on 
it would lie open to 11» 
week? If ,a, what nq

[It was a misnndsrel 
through tlie p6|wrs tin 
open to the public one 
some of the number» 
cussing the scheme wii 
lu itère one of theakh 
suppose^ they would p 
about once a week, 
farther, and a» tlie me 
club does not feel i 
elide free a toy tune.

246city.

W. D. FELKIN,I

Diamonds, Cutlery, 
Silverware.

311 VttNGE ST„ (apposite 
______ Agnes StreeL»

665

AUCTION SALE 244! XMAS! RUSSELLS16 Çueen-street West,IW
i.wmm 9 KDIG-ST. WEST,There will not be much of a Queen’s jubilee 

In Kerry county or the Isle of Skye.
Tim penalty of imprisonment for life for 

capital offences is likely to be abolished in 
Michigan, aad a return made to the death 
penalty. A life fora life-what is sauce for 
the goose ought to be sauce for the Michi
gander. ____________ _____________

Though Mr. Bunting is etiU suspected of 
Conservatism, he does not manifest any very 
violent symptoms of, the disease. By the WA^, 
Why pot. run him as a temperance candidate in,

at the Toronto,?_______________
With the assistance of some ‘[literary feller, 

John L. Sullivan will pubhuh a book of remi
niscences. Its frontispiece, after the manner of 
its author’s, ought to be illustrated by upjier

company, and'against _
no appeals to be allowed unless in special and 

This would be effective and

». rOTTlYGEB,
, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office.
Monctqn, N.ti,. November 10th, 1886.

Actual.Posted. 240ETC.. AT

Mr. Fm Intends to give up the jewelry business.

peculiar cases. j
legal, and at small expense would settle all 
important questions. Judgment tostand for 
a long or short time, as the nature of the case 
would require.

(grant WIGGINS & LEWISL FOB —Many a woman isSte-Vs - I)ETSTAC CARDSI T.«wiMkn.4inmwn»t which the gentler «“I 
made old before he 
regularities. To such 
be restored by tile use 
stood thé test of time 
knowledged to bewitl 
for all fema'e we 
“favorite Preacnptio

PANTS & OVERCOATSBetween Banka. _
_______:------------- Counter.

Bld. I Asked.
Cor. «èaeen ADovercoyfrl-roatl.

Cheapest stotoe in the WeffeKnd.TORONTO.

seta, upper or lower, $8*______________
Prohibition.

A very important question is bow to dispose 
of the evils o( eE«#s in drinking intoxicating 
liquors. If perspns did not get drank and vio-
lent from liquors there would be little said The receipts of grain on the street market to- 
about them. The immediate and striking jkiy showed an Increase. About 1000 bushels of

scats
beer and.wine, but not so rapidly nor to the othy. andI riser nominal at JlOtoUA^Straw
same extent, nor usually wijii the same iqjun- gA20t to t8?25; Kecf, g3 to gl.MI for foiVquar- 
ou3 results. Try first the experiment of par- tert> and «5 to $7 for hindquarters. Mutton, 
tial nrohibition—the prohibition of spirits as $5 to 96.50. Lamb. *6.50 to *7.60. aL^Tet the Ltt Act he extended so

that there may be an option between the law fa to 11c : sirloin steak. 13c to tip:
as it stands and the law as it might be made. ™”ndch®t“fc 12^°® tot0 ^ htiertor"' cn|
I prepared a Bill and introduced it last session, 7C 8c. Lamb, 7o to 9c, for fcionL and 12c 
Adabtincr the Temperance Act to that end. to 13c for hindquarters. veal.
Any municipality could then adopt the Act as Jointe. enor 0^ lb rolls 21c
it is by a vote, or, as an alternative, the Act to23c; large rolls. 16c to 18c; inferior. 10c to ljC. 
prohibiting spirits. The important enacting F^.'gc^to-n^Uw
words are: “No person sjiall manufacture, îm- 7Sc to’*l.sn Chickens, per pair, 35c to 40c.
oort or bring into such county or cityorex. GeesmOOc^fSm g'^tg^e^dS
pose or keep for sale, or sell or barter or ex Apples, per barrd, $1.50 to $2^0.
change to or with any other person, or give to Turnips, per bush., 35c to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 
any person, or purchase, keep or use directly 35c. fleets. 50c. 
or indirectly, on any pretence or by any de
vice, any gin. rum, brandy or, whisky or other 
distilled liquor or spirits, or any porter, beer, 
ale, wine or any liquid or fluid mixed there
with, capable of being used as a beverage.
Provided always that in any county or city 
where this section comes into and is in force, 
porter, beer, or ale or wine, cider or other 
vinous or other fermented, liquors of the stan
dard of alcoholic strength recognized for such 
liquors, may be sold, purchased, kept and used 
as a beverage as at the time of the passing of 
this section, under license,V etc. This was not 
designed to affect any county where the Scott 
Act has been adopted.

I am strongly of the opinion, too that pro
vision should be made to make drunkenness 
an offence against law, and the person guilty 

. of drunkenness to be liable to arrest and con-
The Mail’s organic usefulness m this country ^ in auoh wsy M might be deemed

having d parted, bought to seek a more con- ^ condaci?e to «formation and the safety 
genial sphere in Berlin, where Prince Bi individuals, families and the community at 
marck needs somebody to assist nun m his The key-note is: “Be not drunk withfight against Herr “ofist, the Roman ex^sl"

Catholic leader ; but perhaps the Mail people Irr(j tive o( the9e views, and without 
would object to locating in a city which is al- fnrtJjer X can state in a sentence

,ways on the Spree._________________ my position. Prahibitibii with compensation
The London Speaker will sjieak no more, j would support; prohibition with confiscation 

because it. is defunct. Talked itself to death.
Butchered to make a gabby holiday.

The Chicago press regards August Spies' 
willingness to wed within the shadow of the 
gallows a moonstruck heir^s as an additional 
reason why he should be hanged.

X An exchange tells about “the great feat of a 
shorthand reporter.’’ Great feet and short The Orange BUI.
hands must constitute a picturesque contrast. ^ie fjdl for the incorporation of the Orange 

We could not believe that a baby had «tu- body was. to my mind, a simple act of justice 
ally been seized at this time of day had we and eqnality. The liberty to join 1ngetberfor 
not been solemnly assured of the fact by » benevolent and patriotic purposes should no 
respectable a paper as the Glasgow Mail, pub- be denied to one body and granted to another

- a s=sràtt»«’±s ssixxrzmszs 
æssiïJsiüi r s rrz
ling-just twice as much as the cradle with benevolent and quasi-feligieus character Free-
tb/chdd in it. We are disposed to suspect dom of speech, of action and of benevolent co- 
that the itemizing of tlie baby along with the operation ought not to bq obtained for one 
cradle is due to the stupidity of some sheriff’s clre. of subject, and Scmnd to another, 

deputy Dogberry, but what can the Christian Charch and Male,
people^of &-itain and Ireland be about that There should be pp junotion of Chun^i and 
they tolerate laws under which the cradle and State, unless there was only one Church m the 
the grave are both made to contribute to tlie State. In that rose the system _might be 
rapacity of men who have neither moral title tolerated, although both State and Church are 
» land Stolen from the clans, nor oornpa»- better disjoined. In this country, at all events,
^L eUheSara^rex? that point abooR be considered settled forever.

to J1New York ï"nde I
Sixty days’ st’g. 8?
Demand do, 9*
Cables do..

'lVrOTIt'R ______
B hereby* given that an application will be
made to the Parliament of. Canada, at its next t
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company." with power to insure life 
and to indemnWagainst accident.

Dated at Toronto, January 6th. 1887.
A R. CUEKLMAN,

Solicitor for Applicants. 23 Toron to-streef.

9 1.0

SETTEE PIPES 1 HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

61 «IEH-ST. BASA

VJ

reduced. Teeth *7.50. gold alloy fillings 75c. 
vitalized air $1»__________________

sewer Pipes & Batidera’ Hardware.
mouth. _________ ______———

to 101 
to

91'
M

We invite Builders and others to get our 
prices for FURNITURE I He

Ron, Jam 19.—Br|
received the Bulgarian 
advised them to av 
Russia, bat said he m 
selling them about 
w hich could aU he I 
thought, by tlie exeit] 
endeavoring to abide I
treatise. __ j_______

—When the eyre bd
InfUmmed or «ore, a ! 
ecrofnlons condition oj 
fur which Ayers 
remedy. H 
blood and expels all

—Ayer’s Heir Vi| 
the haw and prpmot 
the accumulation ■ ' 
scalp and restores a 
Have you row red 
new yearly_____

gi^ CuisE ERlSÊa8 feli srfictol *e ^
The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 

of Furniture is at

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & 347 Parllameilt-st.

ed
ft MK» KE-SEufK

gq^idinittlBtered: 25 years practice.__________ M. & J. L. Vokes,mis. THE NOW, WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF<
Prof. Proctor estimates that in about 16,- 

000,000 years there will not be a drop of Water 
left on the earth. Now we understand why 

careful not to drink aqy of 
the vanishing fluid. Their forethought for 
posterity does them proud.

A Dakota widower has married his mother- 
in-law, much to the surprise of the Eastern 
press. But there remains to him the hope 
that she may be blown away by next summer’s 
cyclones. People are not such stagers in Da
kota as elsewliere. 1

West.508 «tni en-st.
Telephone 1493.BERMUDA 364.

. MOHTHLY PAYMKNT SIDESBERMUDA
aaawiiswvÉjtrAîMf
ing weekly. The simatlon of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

some men are so■
V Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 

us a call.GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. 2S-i best
DR. STOWES.

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street.
614.T KTJ«nBC3WO"WKr

^ALAÎtiA™ÙThe0Qüe,^fai‘s. Co.ESdesS 
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

iàr S8‘i?'Æ«
72 Yongc-strcet, Toronto;. A AHERN, Secre
tary. Quebec, Canada ; or, A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE & CO., Agents, ol Broadway. Ne 
York. ______________________________ S2

Telephone 934. W1T0HÏH86 HD J8WIL81,
57 DHfl-BTEEET WEST,

o
niomu, BUCK’S celebratedIt.

RADIANT HOME,DENTAL SURGEON! _
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsoa's Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY BTRKETS.

Hall and Parlor Stoves, Squareand Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
of finish, good baking . 

qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at 4#i

O’Bmil CM
(hicpn-st. West*________

The Syracuse Standard says that “she (Can
ada) may shut out our countrymen from the 
fishing grounds she practically commands, but 
she will have to eat most of the" fréh she 
catches.* Well, you won’t have to eat the 
fish you do not catch. *If the matter admits 

sûch an easy settlement what1 are 
you raging about? Why do you not resume
your garments? _______

Buffalo is nn|ph moved by Mr. St. John’s 
statement to a Toronto audience that that 
city is one of those “in which Barabbas would 
have received a majority over, Christ.” The 
News is pathetically remonstrati ve, and pleads 
that st Buffalo always treated ex-Governor 
St. John well.”. But you should not treat at 
•1L We have known Canadians who went 
to Buffalo and got well treated to come back 
next day with a bilious headache and a poor 
opinion of Buffalo’s treatment

Would thank his many customers for the lib-

province by parties who tell him they would 
not entrust them to any other watchmaker. 
This being an absolute fact speaks well for his 
skill, acquired during a constant practice of
°'Everyon/carrying a watch should take it to 
him when it requires seeing to, as hè has facili
ties for doing a still larger trade. His charges 
will be foiAtd very reasonable, French and 
other clocks sent after and repaired at the 
house when possible. Spectacles aad eye
glasses carefully fitted at low prices.

Being overstocked at present with Gold and 
Stiver Watches, will sell on a ten per cent 
profit for next two months. All warranted. 136

•a
Which for excellenceNOW-TH6 TIIWB TO SPECULATE

Active fluctuations in the Market offer 
opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, Stocks. 'Bonds and Petroleum, 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
Incur Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. 641
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susceptible to *• 
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Frank M. Grjsler
,PENïls:r"

al. laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atteiv 
tien to all orders, and work guaranteed wills-

of

Mag Stones.factory.
z878. Qnecn -St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.
_ Night calls promptly afc-

a m 3Ç$,e,
Ranker nitd Broker.

88 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City jÏAÎtS-Tables for the Christmas' season 
■omyflO up to $200, with complete outfit; 

also fine p<k>l room for sale, gooR stand. Apply 
556 Y on «e-street, Toronto._________ d
Wa: -

I- -
Markets by Telegraph.

New York. Jan. 20.—Cotton quiet: middling 
uplands 94c, do. Orleans 9 ll;16c. Flour—Re
ceipts 24,500 bbls. ; heavy, with dull trading; 
sales 12.500hbla. Wheat—Receipts 41,200 bush; 
exports JC9.400 bush.; spot shade lower; options 
opened firm, and advanced Jo to Jo, later weak
ened and declined 4c to Jc, closing steady; bales 
3.512.000 bush future, 269,000 bush spot; No. Ï 
red 924c elevator. No. 1 red 95c. No. 1 white 
922c to 93c elevator. No. 2 rod Jan. 91|o to 91Ç,Feb. 91 |c to 924c, March 92}c to 93Jc. MÀy 955-16® 
to 96 l-10c. Corn—Receipts 9000 bush; cash firm.

future. 84.000 bush spot ; No. 3 484c to 49c

while ,1c 38c to 42c. No. 2 Jan. 354c to 35.4c, street, relcnhqno.418. 
Feb. 354c to'358c. May 364c to 304o. Sugar quiet; 
refining 1 916c to ill-160, standard “A a? 16c 
to 54c, cut loaf and crushed 04c, powdered be 
td‘ 68c, granulated 5jc.

Chicago, Jan, 20.-Wheat was nervous and 
unsettled to-day, with a lower tendency. Corn 
and oats weak and lower. Pork opened 24c to 
5c higher, fell off 15c to 174c, rallied 20c to 2uc. 
and closed at yesterday's figures The leading 
futures closed as follows : Wheat—Jan. t74c.
Feb. 771c. May Mic. Corn-Jan. and Feb.
352c, May 404c. Onto-Jan. and Feb. 2olc. May 
30|c. Pork—Jon. aad Feb. *12,074. May „v Lard—Jan. and Feb. *6.15, May *6.674. Cash 
quotations: Flour dull and unchanged. No.
2 spring wlieat 774c No. 2 red 781c. No. 2 
corn 35?ç No. 2 oats 25ic to 31c. Pork *12.074.
Lard *6.45. Short rib sides *6.1o to *6.174.
Dry salted shoulders *1.90 to *1.95. Short clear 
sides *6.50 to *6.55. Recelpts-Flour 15.000 
bris, wheat 15,600 bush, corn 56,000 bush, 
oats 58,000 bush, rye none, barley 24,000 bush.
Sliinments—FTonr 21.00(1 brls, wheat 4000 
bush, com 35,000 bush, oats 533)00 bush, rye 
1000 bush, barley 15.000 bush.

■ £* - Just arrived, our annual impor
tation. comprising A1LSA CRAIG, RED HONEand BLUE HONE, all 
of our new pattern. Special dl.v 

t to clubs.

MSSILL’S.IN THE MAMETSK WIXO M ACUTE ES. .......
'^^ÜQïr'McKNKirtT—PracticàlMachinist. 
r| All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 

Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 5i Queen-street

VITALIZED AIK. «
FOR pHEAP

China, Crockery, Cutiery,
Lamps and Glassware.

; s connUif. WCSL
246COMA RlllAGR CJCEXSES. ___

/^fEQTBAKîSrîssùèroinCGÏTKgeLÎceirises. a KEITH &FITZSI MOHSCO 6 Medium Chimneys 25c.
4 Large Chimneys 25c.|

Hand Lamps 15c.
2 Pieces Totiet Seto 90c.

100 Pieces Combination Sets *7.50. 
Goods delivered at

3C -1
109 Ring-Street West.Toronto. =s1 OS. I.AWSON.lssurerof Marriage Licensee

Valentines !RUSSILL’S,Painless F.xlrsrllo* or »e Charge. .
A forfeit of *500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap- 
pearanceand utility. See specimens. Special 
prize m gold fUHng and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
lerkeley-sts. The largest and roostcomptele 
en lai office in Canada Telephone 722. 264

IN THE MARKET.

TheEagle Steam Washer pi sstcBE I .ÜYulert
.assjgxeesa^a^o^taxts.-----
tXONALDSO  ̂ dOBYont-strect
i f east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

attorneys, estate agents) Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis»
counted. 1 : ___________ _
SAMUEL ALUN, accountant, auditor loan 
^ and stock broker. Books balanced and 
estates managed. Highest inferences. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.

From “one cent” to “ten dollar*" 
each. A fuB assortment 

or Comics.
I must, opipose.

It musd always be remembered that the 
side of this question means about 

four millions .of dollars, as well as the amount. 
necessary for compensation. This the country, 
must be prepared annually—for the improve
ment expected—to meet in some way. I am 
prepared for my share.

'
ii.mgJrcon.

•ï'" It™, 
Ape*.»»'

1^41*1 ear ltEOu*

siSftns:
Urn til itsu*hne 

_Rickie’s Anti-1

throat and lung»-

afer
pies or

Just what is needed to complete everyrevenue ofWARNING! &I

Oz The Toronto Bews Company
é2 YONGE-ST.

>•v
X* 2uiTo my Patrons and the Pub

lic Generally.
>

»,

r « Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch* 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada, 

"Estimatessolicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.OO ;
> During the month of January mails clow 

and are due as follows:
Close.

lu
7.00 0.45 
0.30 3.00 
0.30 4.20

IIt has come to 
^ my notice that cer-

a,nau, 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. 1 elephone 4a80- i t. to have been man-
H. RYERSQN has removed to 60 Col I ■ ufactored at my

ege-avenue, one block west of Yonge I B establishment.v
Hours 9—1,4—5.   1 B I would hereby

m EDMUND KING. UR.Ç.P., London 5?îlXJ«te^toto
JJ Corner Queen and Bgndslreets.------  V îâkteg a^ interim
T Al>AMS,M-D.,“Homœopathic' consulting classofHalrGoods,

•l e physician and modietd electrician; author ( ^^but to come to the
of “KiecUdicity Nature’s Tonic, 58 Bay-street, J /place where they
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, ■ are sure of getting
dire^es of long standing aid impaired nervous Thr ^ Ta|„, far Tllrlr Men,,.

Satuidayafternoons'exccproiLa~m’1 P'm" » ' HORENWEND’S A. ti. HAXS, PROPRIETOR.
&SU Paris llalr Wrtrks. city depot - 72 agnes-st.. Toronto

ing specialist, 26 Cliu’enco-sqnitre.____________ _ Y€$I€C«BYSTREET
Irehi^K Olik:c'ilo,Vrïî"8.XI ro^li The le^teg Hair Goods EslabUahmont ii Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 

dm. 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m., 198 XViUoiwtvcnue. Canada. M1Ut"

Dca

Ml

WMNGERitrANl>roMANGLES

Of our own manufacture always in stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

. fi’oo
turn.
8.20
8.50 iauo 

12.50 7.20
10.30 &10 s

3.45 11.0Q 8.:»
3.30 12.40

9.20 5.30
p-m. 
2.00 
4,40

to sell to

D 9.;toi 7.Ü0 3.15ImiHirtuiil.

.SHSSirS
U'oi3 roomf n" led np'at" a cost of one million 
dollars, *1 and upwards per day. European 
plan, sievators. lteslanrant supplied wit* 
thelicst. Horse oars, atages and elevaled rail 
road to all depots. Families can live butter for 
less money al the Grand Union Hotel Until at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. c™

street. • IIMIMI»»., m mm

S' (
I'm jilaS

V 11,36

.........  6.00 9.30 {10.30 4.10
} E39 4.40
X - 7.3#

U.IU.
is*save G. W. R.MRRXS 4* CO Y.,

87 Chureh-street, Toront«
Good Agents wanted in eyery County, tot

*,I,.I|..,M,|..
7.20 CJUl

kLWWorid’.B«t

cure

.
U.S. N.Y..

Pine Qjpove Dairy, U. S. Western Staten,6.06 9J30 
British mails depart as follows :

f&tüè.ïr'**111-"'*”'***'
Time for 

Jamutry 5, 
days.

Letters for passengers on incoming, out
I wKl .«W^W>y

a
A Lucky Escape.

—Mrs. Cyras Kilbome of Beams ville, Ont., 
Kad what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a cancer doc
tor’s operation, when she tried Bu~wlr 
Blood Bitters, which effected a radical 
This medicine cures all blood diseases.

t ! !
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artificial teeth
WITHOUT A PLATE
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CHINA HALL, sur *B ELIAS ROGERS & OU•VBBr bf'I J.TD . r>r MOX. A'O-V, O» TMMJMJrOK

Chatham on the name day as published I The annual convention of thç Granà®$vision
C. K. W. o( Ontario Sons of Temperance was opened 

Tuesday in Braippton,wilfc * Urge attendance 
of delegates from all parts of the province.
The Grand Scribe reported that during the 
year 188 divisions reported, and the number of 
members reported was 7217. The aggregate 
of the year’s work is as follows ;
EES8rHE»S............., B

isssaaeasssisrs
Number roUtrttbo pledge........................ U*

The G. W. Treasurer's report states that the 
cashfceceipts of the year, including *115 

from the National Division for propagation 
purposes, was *1100, and the total payments 
*963, leaving a balance of cash in hand of 
*137. There are some outstanding «counts, 
however, of $694, which have to be met.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: G.W.P., Tbos.
Webster, of Paris, by acclamation; G/W.X,
3. Holland, Bradford; O. Scrihi W. H.
Bewell, Whitby; G.f., George M. Row,
Toronto, by acclamation; G. Chaplain,
H. a Matthews, Piohering; U.C., L_W.
Tye, Brampton; G.S., J. & Johnson, King
ston. 1 [ ~ 'l/f'' / l i ^

—There is danger in neglecting 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lunge. Mid in a 
short time they were beyond the stall of the 
beet physician. Had they used Biekle s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. This 
medicine has no equal for curing coughs, colds 
and all affections of the throat and lungs.

A despatch from Berlin says the candidature 
of Prince George of Leuchtenberg for the Bul
garian throne le approved everywhere.

The men arrested at Cabercoulish, Ireland, 
for resisting the evietors, have been discharged.

—Worth its weight in gold. West’s World’s 
Wonder, the cheapest and best liniment in the 
world; cures more cases and goes farther than 
any other medicine. Rheumatics try it. 25 
and 50c. All druggists. ed

The Fat rally'» Mat.
From (As Chicago Herald.

A fat man with a nçw ping hat was laugh
ing merrily in the Northwestern depot yester
day afternoon. “Just beat this road from 
Milwaukee to Chicago,” he said, with a roar.
«•I wanted to get to this town the worst way, 
but I didn’t have a cent. It was too oold to 
steal a ride, so I made up my mind to get into 
the best car of the train and trust to luck.
We had just got out of Bay View when a 

user scheme struck me. Raising the wm- 
ow I ran mv head out and began 

sniffing the cold air. My plug hat, 
which was not the best in the world, 
was for obvions reasons tilted on the back of 
my head. The conductor came down the aisle 
of the dftr. Never before did ft ticket-puncher 
make such rapid progrès*. He flitted from 
seat to seat like a butterfly. Pretty soon I 
felt liis hot breath on the back of my neck, 
and then I heard him yell, 'Ticket, please !
I was too much interested in the passing 
scenery to pay any attention to the noàrte, 
rasping voice! There was a moment of intense 
s fence, during which my heart beat a load 
accompaniment to the puffing of the engine, 
and then I felt the conductor’s hand fall
heavily upon ray shoulder. The concussion —^

iSASi&tSfi si.oo per dozen
ÏÏKTSH. SEE* '”*■ k"“ Cabinet ftitoi 1er ihe BoMajl

« ‘You’ve done it !’ I exclaimed with a fierce

I
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BABY CARRIAGES. t
•etiwlt, tss.ee»I Teronlo, lie,see.

Editor World : Please give the 
Detroit and Toronto.

population at 
SVBSCaiBXB.m TiN*W

H*-few
«... **•»««■. ettawn.
MUitor World: I am desirous of passing the 

2!? ®?rvloe examination, but do not know list

I bowIW I
THE FINEST l«Offew

New Tablé Decorations. 

OU> CHINA BOUGHT.

cIatw Barri—».

.3580
169 BABY CARRIAGES TStvdemt.

Hw Are Separate and Mstlaet Beeimeats.
Editor World'■ Will yon kindly Inform me 

“ there are two cavalry regiments In the 
British service, one known aa the tnd Dragoon 
Guards and the other « the 2nd Life Guards, 
er are they one and the same regiment!

1 Lady Reader.

itill

JX THE CITY.ion

BEST QUALITI COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
OPMOBSi

.•wtoascar «..«.JBE";'**- •
*■,«. and yard r SaKSSî£l.'^l5!?3SiS»^l««.

*ototal
and 6

mMm
D New York City,_________ '

j

BOBT. J. «BOVE • - PRICES LOW ilA boat 3e.ee».
Editor World: You did not understand my 

- question. I did not want to know how many' 
votes were polled fer mayor. I want to know 
how many votes are on th* voters’ lists for 
municipal elections for Toronto. To* Sayers.

A beat Eetaralag —_____
Editor Wind : (1) Who le the returning offi

cer tor the Dominion I (2) Who appoints the 
deputy returning officers! Enquirbr.

1(11 Mr. Richard Pope. Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery. Ottawa. (2) The returning officer for 
the electoral division, who le appointed by the 
Government.]

Canadian Harness Go.,
Wholesale Manufacturers A Importers,

104 Front-street, opposite Hay- 
market, Toronto.

«SMIteg
HO per set. _____

US

fHAMS & BREAKFAST BACONRev. HARRY A. COLLINS jI

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.art Volt 
them.«-SKS21 BftStiX 

iJames Park Jt Aon,

Market and HU Klag Awa*^

BO YONQE STREET la cold.*1 A I
1 F. F. CABBY,tt-La COAL AND WOOD.

- LOWEST RATES.
The Copland Brewing Comp’j,

X’ TOBOETO,

MJ
I

JAMES LANGDOy,
BAILIFF OFFICES,

A Catch Bet.
Editor World: Abets

can quarte» la Canada „____ .... „
Does not A win the bet! A claims 12 and IS 
cents is équivalent to 25 cents. How Is it!

Suspension Bridge. Jan. 13. C. J. R.
(This looks like a eatch bet. Of course A can 

buy U. 8. quarters for 12 and 13 cents added 
together, or 25 cents. And In the same way 12 
nnd IS cents, or 12 plus IS cents. Is equivalent to 
25 cents.)

Ameri
can ta.

B he oan buy 
for 12 and 13 11 Ell ( H INT TAILOR, ir

STYLI8H AKD ARTI8TI0AL, BEST QUALITIES"
IS K1N6-ST. BAST. * 1 TT ~ I 1

ehhh?, Offices and Yards}“Hp CfeDEl Off»
ADAMS !|hliphosi coimuimm betwim all omm

isriii

m mMi ADELAIDE EAST AND 00 WALTON ST

actions confidential. Cakh paid tor all fur- 
nlture. ‘

Have made

I SPECIAL BREWINGS
X or their Celebrated

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,

63 COR. BATHURST and FRONT-SIB.

YONGE-STREET WHARF.

51 KING-STREET EAST 
684 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

YONGE-STREET. *
678 YONGE-STREET.

lôt. DAWES & 00.,Precis Writing.
Editor World : Kindly let me know what 

••precis writing” is. it is a subject in the Civil 
Bervice exmninations. J. 8.

[Precis means a summary or digest. For in
stance, a Deput y Minister passes a file of letters 
to a clerk and says: “Give me the substance in 
brief of these communications in proper se
quence, and Without the omission of any im- 
liortont point,” or something to that effect. It 
requires the exercise of judgment to make a 
good precis.)

•which they can confidently re- 
commend as equal to any Im
ported.

Brewers and Maltsters,

LAC’III’VE, P. 4. 16 KING-STREET FAST V 1
LS II 1 I

390

B. FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
&.*Kru.,«ai.Y.rWïs:

* • - 135

*

W. H- GARDINER,
photoceApmi^S.

339 Venge-slreet ■ - Opp. üssUHtrMt.
Satisfaction guaranteed hi ail work, from the 

smallest miniature to life dzo.\ Bey»' Overcoat» $2. Youth, and Men’» IS. 
MM Oven-eel*, ell »orte. le ebeeoe from. 
" . Seel Seel Care a*M*U«r.

Be*» Haltolellnr For Cep la City.
Bay Seed Mytieb Mb.’ % s;" •“•tsr

AMAHS 1» AWFtrU HAEM TP.

Clothing Factory 327 Qnoan-st lust

si i
» ' Arithmetic and Sulim.

Editor World : In order to get a fair altna- 
tion how far 1» it necewary to go ia arithmetic 
Or have yon to go through the book.

Little Schooling.
[For a trade a Ihorongh knowledge ie noces- 

eary of addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and divi»16n. and a tow of the simpler problems, 
such as, “If 3 bo added to 6 and the whole 
taken from 15. how many will be left U For » 
business a thorough knowledge of all the 
Intricacies of figures Is essential to success. But 
in either case a greet deal depends on one s own 
inherent ability and faculty of profiting by the 
lessons of uvery day life.]____________

A «owl Urn tor the Brill Shed. ,
Editor World : I notice by your paper that 

there is a likelihood of the present drill shed 
being abandoned on account of its being too 
email. If this is so, I beg to suggest that this 
place, if fitted up, would make a good public 
gymnasium. Surely tliero are enough young 

in Toronto to keep one public gymnasium
J. T. T.

Telephone Commnntcatlon.S DELIGHTFUL *t » o Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,a AT B. LANE'S. 147 YMNCE-ST.

I BREWERS AMD MALSÎERS, 

O WTO, o

Finest Cabinet lrtnHes tn the rtly. elegant 
finish, ea.sn.txw dozen. _ BREAKFASTModc/ramtàe choicest 

[■and most delicate "
e■x o I

i
TRADE'
MARK,PERKINS I* our JAVA, MOCHA, BIO or 

; JAMAICA COFFEE at 

We, 35c and 40c,

These Coffees ere Rich and Strong, being 
Freeh Roasted and Freeh Oronnd.

CPKCIALTIKS: por tiens ejmtlkjj
'pimon^f 'll »f «NtiUSH - nom» ALE

Il beat 1pnoToqn a Bii Kit,
ZBYnnge-st.ti'iste dooranorth of WiTton aval 
Having made eitenalve alterallona am ready 

to do a larger business Ilian over.

Ookla 
il/arm.
Whole sc 
CTeanu 
Pure.^

toe. ia wood lotlle, w,mated eqad 
BURTON brands. I£1’ easoned 

wvtk the 
W leatfesonly, 
hemegrouin fcerls

TH
SSsrïatoï'Æî;

5S«dli% Anierlcai aad-Mevariaa Hopped 
A lee and Porter. Oar

••FI WEN BE" I.ACBB
he* been before the pnblls for lèverai yoÿ»

wbï:

In Canada b»vo Vf lo Uio prwwM laiiou *o
iwefea

r 4#Ci inen 
going.

Toronto, Jan. 19.
fl

1'

^ IsaIaS iTREfABE THeIaRSE DF*NEARLY7 ALL THE DEATHS.
« iC^a^Ptrocêv nfi IP V A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately aftersevere expceOinwg

OAKLAMA*7 frpcrv n/S|F?y.___ | -tively atop OBei Md it, uae does not render yon more liable to take oold afterwards. The»
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few is your pocket Harmless m 
urge quantities. Only 15 cent» per box. Sold everywhere.

The Klverdale Tehogitnn Slide.
Editor World : Was not the Riverdale 

Toboggan Slide only allowed to be erected by 
the city corporation on the understanding that 
it would lie open to the public one night in the 
week! If so, what night is it open ?

•i Rambler.
lit was a misunderstanding given currency 

through the papers that the slide would be 
open to the public one day in the week. W hen 
eonie of the members of the club were dis
cussing the scheme with the Property Com
mittee one of the aldermen remarked that lie 
an noosed they would give the boys a free slide 
about once a week. The matter went no 
farther, and as the membership fee is low the 
eluto does not feel called upon to open the 
elide free at any tiinc.)_____________

Prematurely Aged.
__Many a woman is robbed of those charms

which the gentler sex value so highly, and 
made old before her time by functional ir
regularities. To such the bloom of youth may 
be restored by the use of a remedy which bas 
stood thé test of time and which to-day is ac
knowledged to be without an equal as a cure 
for all fema'e weaknesses—Dr. Pierces 
“Favorite Prescription.” By all druggists.

Tfcr Bulgarians at Borne.
Roms, Jan. 19.—Prime Minister Depretis 

reoeived the Bulgarian deputation today. He 
advised them to avoid giving offence to 
Russia, but said lie must abstain from counting them about Bulgaria» difficulties, 
which could aU be easily surmounted, he 
thought, by the exercise of prudence and by 
endeavoring to abide by the terms of existing 
treaties. '___________ ______________

Iti
WJt air. MICKLETHWAITE'S, 40 JARYIS-ST.“ T didn’t jostle your hat off, did I!’ he 

asked.
That’, what you did.

“ ‘Hut your ticket wasn’t in it!’
“‘Certainly.’
There was another moment of silence and 

then the conductor said : *
“ -I’m sorry, but you’ll have to pay your 

Fare. *
“ T have no rooie money,’ I replied ; ‘my 

all was in that bat. Can’t you stop the train!
“ The tile is a mile behind us. Its 

against orders, but I’ll let yon through with
out additional charge. Next time keep your 
head in tliecar.’ • ... . .

“ ‘But my hat.’ I exclaimed with a bold air.
T lost it through your rudeness and I must be 
indemnified.’

“ ‘Indemnified nothing. There s no hat 
store on the train.’ ....

“ ‘But you have got to get me a bat just the

“‘bh, I guess not.’
“ ‘Well, I guess yes.’
“‘What are you going to do about it?
“ ‘Report you to Marvin Hughitt, I yelled, 

with defiant mien.
■“That’s a chestnut. Go to sleep. Ill 

wake you up when we get to Chicago,1
•This is what I did, and when I woke up 

(tlie train was then passing Rose Hill 
Cemetery) I found this new tile on my bead. 
You can" see by the initials just above the 
•weatband that the hat belonged to the con
ductor. I didn’t see him again during the 
rest of the trip, but I’U bet dollars to clam 
shells that tLat fellow would kick himself 
from here to Sturgeon Bav if he knew how 
beautifully lie had been sold.”

—M. A. St. Mars. St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes: Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a public 
benefit. It ba» done wonders here, and has 
cured myself of a bad cold in one day. Can 
be relied upon to remove pain, heal sores of 
various kinds, and benefit any inflamed por
tion of the body to which it is applied.

The Irish police are watching Mr. O’Brien 
very closely, expecting him to proceed with 
the plan of campaign.

The recent elections in Greece give the Gov
ernment a majority of 100.

—West’s Cough Syrup. A sure cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. 25c.. 60c. and 
*1.00 per bottle. All druggists. ed

During the strong wind Tuesday afternoon 
two ehildren of Mr. P Gallagher, Division- 
street, St. Catharines, were entering their 
house, when the eave-trough, which was filled 
with ice. toll and broke the leg of the little girl, 
4 years old.

—Thos. Sabin of Eglinton says, “I have 
removed ten corns front my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cura” Reader, go thou and do 
likowisc.

The Health Inspector of St Thomas has rm 
ouested the trustees of Grace, Methodist and 
St. John churches to close their Sabbath 
schools until diphtheria abates. The Separate 
School has also been closed.

The Palmer House, Winnipeg, was entirely 
burned on Tuesday. The loss ft put at 85000.

—Found I that West’s Cough Syrup is the 
best for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung 
diseases. All druggists. ed

—There is a wide difference between medi
cines which affect merely the symptoms of 
disease and those which affect its cause. The 
first are useful as palliatives, the second, if 
of genuine efficacy, produce a radical cure. To 
the latter class belongs Northrop 4 Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
Thoroughness of operation is its special attn 
bute in all cases of biliousness, oostiveness, in
digestion, kidney complaints, and female

The threatened strike at the mines at Stel- 
larton, N.S.. has been averted, as the miners 
have accepted arbitration.

There are three candidates tor the mayoralty 
in Montreal : Messrs. CliUda , Abbott and 
Beaugrand, definitely in the field. Alderman 
Rivard refuses nomination and supports Mr. 
Abbott.

best
:t .

J. FRASER BRYCE, I -1
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"S6*3 NEW BOOKS. i\34* I keteitraishle Ay* Hindi».

101 hINU STKKKI' WEST.
Jte oo.1

>S I“Sfas - bv Th. R. Haggard, 23c. “The World nt Very Well Th^,/by Walter Basant, 
••Children Of Giheon," by 

•The Girl In the Brown H

Farieon, 25c. “Nine of Hearts." bv B, R 
F.irieon. 23c. Also a full line of Grace and 

et Diaries tor 1887 a*

norm* a un resta VHABra___
IIOTKL.

/

ia lb# nemieie*

WejsnemB W. Basant, 20c. 
aMt.”a sportto»
by James Baker.

atata «tree
YINCKNT T- BltBQ, Pnof- - 

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and Cigar*

413 Yonge street, Toronto. -

latest In Billiard and Pool Table*
L MFKtoW BfiTKA.
“ 33g YONGB-ST.. TORONTO.

First-class room y and restaurant.
R. mSSKTTtE.oProp,totc,aU_)

"
Queen City Livery A Bowlins Stables

l ■
159 and 161 Qucefjstreet west. 

TIIBNBHU. S341TB, Fioriimi.
First-class livery lies, double and single, 

always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rales. 

Telephone No. 35S. ________________ ■

Wumifritli Pros.,
' g TORON TO-STRKKT.______ 35iITS N

I/ X • I si 11Scroll Saws.railor. V. .
N.R—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.___________

il|iThe ProYincial Detective Agency i*
**

» J MT3KU ««IB.

TraA11 corvospoadtiiicu coafidontioLEl week
^Spécial rates to those desiring comfortable

q,The*propriMorbn»ethorougWy refitted this 
well-known hotel, he has spared no expense In 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public; and thanking them for the Patronage 
bestowed upon him m the past trusts that they 
will appreciate his efforts in th

ed
r a w iiPrtee Hollr. Berna» Saw * Lathe. 

Berna» Saw Ne. 5, Beauw lathe.

Write for circular and price.

all kinds 1
V■I them tor the 

trusta
________ e future.

46 itl«rB*lt «» l>: XU A XI». Proprietor.
ABDXOKl. MVl'SK.

4I S RICE LEWIS & SON,J. NKHOLI-». 
Carpenter, etc.,
Has'removed to 

224 KING-ST EAST, 
Jobbing of aU kindsFORK N2and 5* King-st sast. Toronto. «4the lids 

or a
in^t»y"^a:r“k system 
Icrofulons condition^of the blôod is 
for which Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1» the l»st 
remedy. It invigorates and vitalize, the
blood and expels all liumors.

î e Cumulation . of dandruff, cleanses the 

new year! ______________________ —

oofferers ere n0* ^thlt they \

thrtfi dieeMW living pqrhsH.. -
are due to the Pr**e at the nose and
W, tha lining membra o^opic

Euetacian wbrt- ^ *nd the result
h,, proved tWetob^ haa bean formo

ls that a simple _______ ere cured‘.ted whereby these ‘dUc^o*»

L dEoT* *Ta06 King-etreet West.

Ctwtdt

663
/^(OWIJNG’SBNQLISti FIIjIaO
k^en,cn-8r.“^

pfiilftor Diarrhoea,DysentorV 

Fever and aU Bowel Complaints. 
Testimonials of the wonderful 

SMBËÆ cures effected hr the* ptoe have 
EMF* come la from all parte. Estate 
IBWd» liahed over 5» year* Read the 
BSmfollowing:
T k...hr certify that I have examined thecinwneatuartsdf theDigestive PUle manutto 

uired by the Company preseatlM them, and 
recommend them M composed of the moe» SJuffiinuse. They cannot tail to have

a good 0»et w « MoeMe|— M.R. 
gnedlna-avenue. Toronto. Feb. IL MW- 

LYMAN BROS. CO- Agent*

Giro «6 JARVIS ST., TORONTO,
361 t

-
' Î

xIII I KK UWII8K
InKR KING AND Y 3RK-STS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

|l FBB DAY.

‘E/
mod. The

CE, On the Kar.
From, the Boston Post.

I heard cf a pathetic outgrowth of nervous

great minuteness, bas become so acutely 
susceptible to the essential ugliness of the 
“ ear that he scarcely see. anything el* 
in the people ^thim their eara^ To a

physician, an I enough to consult, this 
® .old bis story somewhat after this

csrF?s&sia,i«s5sago that ? ‘b^Cn sht in aghartly

"■"r-r.ss;L^e.s rKSS*~5«J-23^3,67

listens sj-ssarssa!SU1 omnipoteiit cbo h^l,lideou, than this

gSi-srUTas»
"“ll^ed. uPJ^e^esJnwhiehthe

bun>au «tremely few, but that

delicate, pmk-edged fem.n.u^ ^ lik»_are

fc'-aJ&i’iEÎStïWÇ

»o paint tho e" “ but photugrapny bears 
it in «H lt3, to irt that the drtection of 
the «ÿ love of humanity.
-BickiSÂ^Œ^Œ rt

■■ at the Xt acta like magic mbrtak-
tbroat bough is soon »ubdu^’
ingup ohest is relieved, even the
tightness of 0,^tion i, relieved, while in
worst case <<”n” toid never to fail.. «
recent cases it™»T « ^ tke .etive pn,mi
ls a medicme P^*”!^ral medicinal herbs, and
rlel£J^edrt£.nfo, til pulmonary com- 
(All 06

j^tween Sudbury June» Lher>UU, a suns

the vvoip* 
lirinC-

Ç

Nil baking 
no equal. 

Le. Firet-
m

:n &

5G3
• ProprietorM. DKADY, _____________

1 » Elll'S 0T0380» WOP»»
^ AT THE HAY MARKET, Ï \♦" rsvnnto

\

FOB BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. ^ 

Bass’ Ale and Gnlnness’ Stant on Draught. _ 
rilBK TBBBAFHI. ~
A 69 KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer in wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquarters tor the musicaland 
dramatic professions, oyster bar* -Ail •Por„UP* 
and dramatic paper» on file.

»,WILL CURE OR eUEV*.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS,

I PELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, _ THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, _iSjrM^aesTSSsss:

BOWEL* OR BLOOD.
* CO..

X.

G I*
rLi I 1 i

• \e. \Sneoiallst, Nervous DeblUty. Impotence, Ote 
marriage, and all private uee«~

______ ...n. treated and cures guaranteed.
Dr S. can $• consulted from Ml to lx, 3 to 5. 7 to 
9*00 aildfteasee of a privatonatur^r^ulrtog

I 158 1-3 MTBBN STBBET BAST. TORONTO.

^ TQUr "

FREB SPOFFOB» 158 1-2 Qneen-st. Eaat, Latff of T. Woodhouee.

IAUN

BAST EBB BBT O00BS ST0BB,ERYSY

ÿKs:
NE, all OHYNE^ 531

SKIN,*(liv yy 4SODBINK PA*1* RMSTKi*

KINGSTON ROAD.

G ood accommodation tor ballsand sleighing par 
tie* Finest brands wine, Uquors and cigars.

FRED.AVHITK. PROPRIETOR. 16 _

246

NS X
I I

ITtnrRwssTîrî
Successors to Foley * Wilks, la

eform Fndertaktng Establish-
Ml

|H| Yonge-stroet, Toronto.^

& SONit
us juMtu : 246

fs! Ahead of all others. Breakfast, dinner and 
supper in first class style.

Choicest brands of wine* Honors, cigars. &e ROCKING HORSES
CHILDREN'S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW. .87 YONCE-STREET.

ioo:o:^__
Restaurant and Saloon,
64 ADBLAinB-fiTnaer east.

Finest brands of wines and liquor* (Late 
o “The Woodbine," Kingstorvroad.)

JOS. bRADN, Prop.
Meals served on European style. Everything 

first class,___________ _______

f
4

J. YOXTUTCI,
TIE LEADING ’ UlOElTAKEi.

347 yonge Street*

!Dt

may -Sick headache and all liver ditease» yield 
immediately to West’s Liver Pill* Sugar 
coated. All druggists. od

Letters and Arts of London. ...
B.T,K5trefi2r?4 tereCïî» Æ

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in ebddren anti 
adult* See that you get the genuine when

peg on Tuesday. Deceased, was a native of 
Montreal. .

Some time ago John MoFariane was 
$40 and costs at Peterboro tor breachiOf the 
gcott Act. but left town neglecting to ™.e 
fl-i* On Tuesday he returned and was arrested, 
when he banded the amount into court.

^West’s World's Wonder, er Family Lm«- 
meet, a never failing cure for rheumatism;

ralgia, cuts, burns, bruises, wounds and 
frost tite* 25 and 50c. All druggists, ed

&8EE3SSS&saS
lars worth of good*

mTELEPHONB 67»\T. i
ISTORAGE, k

MitcMl,
h\

_Jti EPPfnOCOLWW
SSiüü^pjg PARLOR FURNITURE

StitiyPrflavoved beverage which may save 
n. many heavy doctor's bllft » to by the Ju- 
SfetoSs uMof such articles of diet that a con- 
«titutlonmay be graduallybolltup until strong 
ieenvh to resist every tendency to diseas* 
ffnnZreds of subtle maladies are floating 
ESSndS rradyto attack wherever there 
^k poinL!Med ^ 

y nourished frame —

lUIDE,
close

LADIES, SEE OVBfDufc
r-ra. p.iM* 
h. 20 10.45 
b.50 1UUÛ

4

i7.2» 
10.30 8.10
11.00 8.30
mo oje 
9.20 A3» •

BL5» ‘ ftInfallible Blood Purifiei, Tonic, Ifcjnrectie 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billitiusnees, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, 8erofnla, 
Diseases peculiar to Fenlalee, fiait Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Liseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Spur Stomach and 
Heart Bum. Pur*3v Vecet*ble._

■■■■

P2!wturn.
BEFORE PFBCHA6IK6 ELSEWHERE.ONLY $2.00,

Just the thing fer a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

8.40 Tie
10.30 7.20 f..ïïM5?æ mss JBâifîSïîaTî

vaine we give Is Indigpntable.

111.30

Ia.m. p.m. 
8.40 2.00

10.33 4.46
8.30 4.40

7.20

is aDESKS AID OFFICE TABLES 246

R. POTTER & GO., rShaft m
* 0 andbews Mo lP- ^TERSON & SON
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. I e If) Hlng-srtcet East. 1

for office, library, warehouse, students, eta.. 
30 styles the handsomest cylinder desk In 

ic world for $25. _
Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yoege-strect, 13$

neu
Pi O, M, 1».
I W n.m. on 
p& all other

pning. out 
F especially

COR. ANB POBTLANB STREETS.
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HASE* LARGETORONTO’S CRACK WALKERS
Offer to ladle»—now X pray yon attend-

And hto term», you know, are whatever you 
•ay.

>9>!E I! I

El■
: § EIGHTH

_________^_sèste*»
!tin5sto£»,SMisiA* *• FURS!■■I

»KAISERS GETTING THEM KWADT 
JOB THE COMIN9 SICA SON. H1RTSlnea.1 MOOT ■

•SÇSSiSæt -i.,i“Æ5i;rïi;?s?v

1**, i. Toronto Sel,'WfcJTS3 «.‘^'«S-TlïlSSrojt,«

^ .X“ .n. rot «i isfSK,is;y.o%-was«»
WEOwenz’.trmg, con,,,ting of Lelex, ’fi*?‘s*S «^Ireland on

Ow**eL., Felix, Bonnie Duke and Baffle, are ^con. w#^Rrk third. Stroud Hamil-
doing trotting exereiw on the «now under the ton; Hutchjnson, Syracuse; and Belden, To- 
watchful eye of Billy. The first three are rontot divided for fourth, fifth and »ixth 
■tabled» the rear of the Owen.’ mansion, prizes.
Adelaide street west Old Ld« * «**"* 
like a 2-year-old, and is in good condition.
He wiU likely be seen in the hunting field this 
spring and may perform between “*® “*** 
during the summer. George I*., the bold son 
el Vigil, looks remarkably well; he is big and 
strong, and should give a good account of 
himself before another Velve month, helix, J# H Mackle 
the grey sprinter, was in rather hard luck last Çorkfoot Tom 

After the Jockey Club meeting here agek^yfc 
where he took

7 ! «rasa
jubilee for a

■IX
WEEKLY

Instalments are not hard to meet,
A fine heavy silk yon can easily buy.

With trimmings to match, and a general outfit 
Are yours, if you’ve only the courage to try.

: Pt^Col borne, 3
the Pigeon

Vindication of»
nominated bt,tbm

’ CKNTR* TOMi Ten

r < •r

X.ST—
cSÏ-H£j=srSsfis.-““'-
ever offered in Toronto at such very low prices.

A A I’snd the PAYMENTon the port SdeaA finl«Ul$K 

Channel opposite Dover, 
to the London Sportsman the 

Pajrls *•“*

In
Mr Johnt -Made for a Dolman will not be found hard.

And remember these garment» are all of the 
beet— _ .

The choicest the market at present affords. 
You’ll bo satisfied, sure, 6 you’11 just make 

the test.

the English

le made a statement to the efieot that some
unauthorised person or persons leviedtsoes on
ft c!T“Æ ^longeS P-Sfe

.by. the city, and this was referred to the Bud-
jet Committee. The bookmaker is evidently 
to be made to pay pretty highly ,® t5“ PrS' 
lege of betting nis money Against otherpcopo a. 
In England the prospects of the PJ®r bookie 
do not seem much better, for there the mem
bers of the fraternity are to be charged an in- 
come tax on their winnings.

ri
Total number of votas............

.......... i■r Bjd. John Home-------
i Aid. Thornes Hunter .. i Aid. J. B. Boustaad....

for

Tarants Flyer, at Newcastle. 
Newcastle, Jan. 20.—Two thousand people 

witnessed the second day’s races on the ice.
i4iRACB:.......2 116 1

.... 4 2 2 1 2

.... 1 6 0 3 3

■STORE. m & D. DINEEN,
COR. SING- AMD Y01TQE STS.

The only one, too. where all that you need 
To furnish your wardrobe Is easily found. 

And paid for at pleasure, or cash if you choose. 
Accept our ad vice and pray call around

It was just 10.45 last nigh 
formers of Centre Toronto « 
of- selecting » standard-bear 
of Commons. The mantle f 
Harvie by just half s vote ov 
figure for a choice, 122$ bei

Tdr. Peter Rysn, Viee- 
Torcnlu Reform Aseodatius 
gates to order at 8.10. 11 
Hta convention throughout 

iBefore the business openbi 
ivc it out without rascrv, 
oak) certainly be the 
site the correct presum 
down that such stalwart, 
». D. Edgar, Robert J

LfutaBëii;:.
^SSfitd •

TOFREE-FOR-ALL.
4 3 12 11 
14 3 13 3 
2 1 2 3 2 2!

; r-' WALKER’S
WEEKLYPAYMENT

A1R r-ro rCOLT RACE.in July he went to Saratoga,
■ck and was let up in bis work. After reoov- 
ering he was brought back to Toronto, where 
k baa remained ever since. He has gained a 
considerable amount ot flesh this winter, and,

«oit. UnderOwens’ care and owned by Lucky

::=! 1 ! IDolly Wilson.......
Sam Jones.............. ..
Rex................. .

Best time 2.58. ■ $50,000 !I
REAL ESTATE,

.TVOWDEtT&'cO.’S ad vice-Buy lotfi-now 
Itofero another advance takes place in

early spring._________ _____ —
rrîÂkEàlsoOthello’sadvice-’’Put money in
JL your pockets.”________ _______________ -
r OOK atthis,day's list :
fflOn-SPAUINA-Al’HiUK-Corner Bridgl
it/vU man.________ ___________________ ____
g^^-8ULLY-STRKET-.50^127 ft.

S20-&NGTON AVENUE-Very ,icar

rCONVENTION OF EDVtATOMS. VVHOJYOZ^

HAUER
The lonng Teacher* el Sentit YerkReceive 

Some Educational Pointers. b
The teachers of South York opened their 

first half-yearly convention in the Parkdale 
County Model School yesterday. About 120 
teachers were present besides a number of 
school trustees and others interested in educa
tion. Membership in the Teachers’ Institute 
and attendance at its half-yearly meetings 
are made compulsory by the Education De- 

that young teachers may

Wes.

ïî
General Mote*.

They play lacrosse on roller skates at Boston. 
Connemara to rapidly recovering from lier at-

^Fronk O'!ullivan, an old time lacrosse.player, 

died at his home in Montreal Tuesday.
1‘Dickie' Pearce, -the veteran ball player, 

wants am International League urn pi reship.
Just before the fight Hairy Gilmore offered 

to bet Jack MdAuliffo *500 that he would de
feat him. , _ .

Mr. Abbot Bassett of Boston has been elected 
Secretary-editor of the League of American 
Wheelmen. _ ,

The trotting home owned by Thos. Eaidjof 
Jarvis, Ont., was solil last week to a gentlenfan 
from Michigan for $3500.

Free Frees ; Three rinks of the Toronto Cori- 
- ing Club will visit London on Friday to compete 

for the Col. Walker medal.
In his tax declaration Frank Harper of Lex

ington the-other day assessed Ten Broeck and 
Longfellow <it only *,500 
’ Wm. MacFarland of Detroit challenges any 
cnrlor to a match for $500 a side, to take place 
any time this month at Detroit.

I»

10T1-3 qUEENST. WEST.

P«imJaeluoa Forth, She Herb Hue-
Prom the Hamilton Spectator.

Old Jackson Forth, alias Dr. Jackson, will 
be seen around this city no more, he is dead. 
On Tuesday his body was found hanging in 
his own house in Welland. He had been dead 
long enough to be irozen through. It is but a 

in this city, and the

€»**TOO
C...

eubs IZFZEUSTEi Jaffray were partiel 
in and out si the -on 
via So was Mr. J. T.To be disposed of previous to Stock-Taking. TREMENDOUS SACRIFICES m iddies* 

FurMantles, Dolmaps, Dolmanettes, Shoulder Capes, Ecfl,ah^lk^
Cans, Muffs. Boas, Fur-Lined Circulars, Overcoats, G«ntie_^ Ad,u*t 

able Collars and Cuffs. Buffalo and Fancy feleigli R-bc .

very fast. His owner
*nH»jrryrCix>per, who was purcliMed at the

resemble, the old horto TM Taw jet* much
ir^^a^h^t^s into 

goodkmds he wül give his opponents an argu-
"Sr ‘shidd^stable of horses are winter
ing on his farm at Davenport. The veteran 
steeplechaser Repeater heads the list, 
be remembered he went amiss while undergo- 
ingereparation National
Stoeriechaae at Rockaway laet spring, which was Arthur Clampatt. the Australian naia-
thfi «lmmencement of the ill-luck that stuck tor. is now in America, and is willing to open £îÆe™S~WtheBeason. Repeater’s negoüaüons to swim any one for the cWnpfon-

"S.Mrororol H.„ Cl.b
SAS aft.” is,.Z S;«» r a9sssBp*fe*aRssBE

srf the string. Braewood, another unfortunate negR
who disabled himself while racing at Brighton Man. philips, Hamilton’s new short stop, lias 
Beach last summer, is roughing it. Although there. He brought his wife along, and
he has not had the care that the others receive intends to go into the housekeeping business at 
he is in good health and strong- Mr. Shields once. ' t
does not spare the oats and intends to have William Marshall of Kingston skated John 
them callable of handling the cross country Kelly of Renfrew five mil» on an Ice rmk at wetahto UnliKlry Cyclone is as full of hf, .Renfrew Jlonday n«hL Marshall won by half
triCk‘! vJ.L.r0anHlrUmUto“ldwresene “ Th^London Driving Club turned ont with
never looked better. He wiU be a represe twenty.flve slelghB Wednesday, led by a four 
tative of the Toronto Hunt at the Rockaway jn.]ianA aI)(i created quite a sensation In the 
meeting in May. Blizzard uJBomg general ForeatCity.
purpose work m the city and dill not be seen The m|te|I gam Bit tie had arranged with Gal 
on the turf till later on in'the season. At lagiieri at Cleveland, with hard gloves. Is off. 
present ihe horses tie being driven but as soon Gallagher having failed to put up the requisite 
Ils the snow disappears Mr. Shields will have forfeit money, 
them at work under the saddle. They will Since signing with Ean Claire Dillon, who 
“i™0 p c April played with the Maple Leafs last year, has re-*°The^Hta&1.Pble ha, dwindled down «^“ r̂nfrom «“ N“hTiMe’ TeDD” C‘“b

when they were laid up for repairs, Willie w. er8 Metropolitan club. Morrison pitched 
having a light blister ‘applied to hnn and (0r Hamilton last year.
Blanton receiving the firing iron. They will no p, a. Campbell, V.S., has sold his gal- 

present Mr. Nixon at the Spring lant charger Dancing Master to Harold 
irrRnc- here Smith of the Kentucky stables. It is?**• jk.tss-s£=s sfaffsasar'-*"*

...... .. »aif."-iiiii^ pSBBa^BCBKsiiSSî.'LK
horses are looking well and will commence and tlie latter club is greatly strength-
■iow Work next week. ened thereby. He will cover first base, as his

Charlie Butler dropped into town yesterday arm will not permit of his pitching, 
and reports his charges all doing well, with Mr. W. L. Scott’s pair Charity and Florence 
the exception of Moss Rose, who received a Fouso joined J. H. McCormick s string at 
severe kick some time ago, but is now doing Brighton Bench a few days ago. McCormick ae\ ere kick some tune ago, uub ® will train both fillies next season with a num-
n,s!Ly; C^aT1,e "W? ■ com?SS?? thi her of 2-year-olds for Mr. Scott,
postftbe Guineas will again il ton The ^ Ka0tern League is now composed of
remainder of the stock comprises Wild Rose, HArrfo^ Waterbufy, Bridgeport, Newburgh 
Augusta, D.W.C., Trustee and Sir Charles. and Danbury. Kingston ana New Britain have 
As a lot no horses have wintered, better in applied for membership, and it is probable that 
Canada. ' Augusta and D.W.C. are candidates Poughkeepsie will make the eighth club, 
for the Plate. The former Charlie puts great a New York despatch says that a H. Cole, 
faith m. Trustee and Sir Charles will likely owner of the yacht Dauntless, has accepted 
perfoim over the timber. _ “
propHetor^is wintorin^on his Sm U Bronte. ^T“to’ra **» Mare^,or “ wager of *10’’ 

Mr. Wilson of Brampton is said to have a Baseball Club at Kingston will be
dark one for the Plate in Trapper, a 3-year-old reorganized. It is understood at present that 
by Long Taw out of Evelyn Carter. Jona- c. McConville will succeed Jos. Little, who 
than says thev won’t all beat him. his joined the Ltfwvillos, as first baseman, and

The Veterinary College j* represented for that Walker will be placed on second, 
the Plate bv IhSP.ro aud if R» tor sum-
anything, he should /J*mer. The officers of the club, it is said, have
coming contest. He looks big and strong, and ,^^3^ offers from crack players- Who are de- 
ehould he train up to form he may surprise g^ug Qf living in Ottawa next season, 
some of the knowing ones. New York Sun: Fred Lewis was one of the

Mr. Wm. Hendrie’a lot, seventeen in number, greatest batters and fielders in the Associât! 
are stabled at his farm near Hamilton. They but when Cincinnati let him go because of 
are composed of 2 and 3-vear-olds, and are re- bad habita no other association club would 
ported all in good health and doing well have him. He has signed to play with Roches-

The season promises to be a most brilliant 
one for the thoroughbreds in Canada. Com
mencing with the Ontario .Jockey Club meet
ing in May, and closely followed by Hamil
ton, London, Ottawa, Montreal and Glen 
Grove, the Canadian horsemen should be kept 
busy this year.

pertinent, so w<
be encouraged and stimulated in their work. 
Dr. McLeUan was appointed some time ago by 
the Government as director of these institutes. 
He has made the training of the mind a life 
study, and in addressing teachers he speaks in 
an easy, conversational manner, and always 
presents to them the possibility and grandeur 
of the human intellect. His subject yesterday 
was “The Art of Questioning,” and be showed 
that the first thing the teacher must do is 
to cause the children to think. Their interest 
and sympathy must be excited. An import
ant point was to teach children to express 
themselves in appropriate language, for as 
words .were useless without thoughts,. so 
thoughts were useless without word*.

The convention opened at 10 o clock and 
was presided over by the- Inspector of South 
York, Mr. David Fptheringham. He urged 
the teachers to make themselves at home, take 
notes and be sociable with each other. Mr. 
J. A. Wismer welcomed them to Parkdale.

The program carried out during the day was 
as follows : Mr. R. H. Sampson of ]Eglmton 
—Lesson in Reading, Second Book Class. Mr. 
J. Hand of Stouffville—Exactness in the 
Schoolroom. Dr. McMlan-The Art of 
Questioning. Mr. R. W. Hicks—lesson in 
Writing, Fourth Book Class. Mr. R. Cow
ling of Davenport—Uniform Promotion 
Examinations. Most of the gentlemen ex
plained their views by means ot classes of 
children, and the different po 
wards discussed by the teachers. Miss L. K. 
Currie of Parkdale explained her system of 
teaching phonetic reading to beginners, and it 
was admitted to be far superior to the old 
method. A number of children from Mr. 
Hicks’ class enlivened proceedings by singing 
several times during the day. A discussion 
took place as to the advisability of forming a 
branch of the Ontario Educational Society (the 
object of which is to elevate the standard of 
the teaching profession), but it was thought 
best to leave the matter over until the next 
convention.' „ _ „ ... ,
4 In the evening Dr. McLellan delivered a 
lecture in the concert room of the school on 
“National Education.” As it was open to 
the public, there Was a good attendance of 
enlightened Parkdalians, who thoroughly ap
preciated the lecture. .

The convention will resume business at 9 
o’clock this morning, and it is expected will 
get through about 5. ____

andfla^zs-CRAWFORD-STREET—150 fu x 127 
5hzwl> -rmear College.

short time since he 
last time he was here he was arrested for 
drunkenness and sent to jail—where be had 
been many times before—for a term. Some 
years ago he was one of the most powerful 
negroes in this part of the country,and gave the 
police a good deal of trouble when he got too 
much to drink. He was known by his two 
satchels which he invariably carried across 
his shoulder. The satchels appeared as 
old as himself, an<^ it was seldom that any 
one but himself got a peep into, them. One 
always contained a stock o'f roots and 
herbs with which thé “doctor,” 
styled himself, professed to be able 
all manner of diseases. The other 
contained a book of testimonials from peo
ple all over the country, who had been cured 
of long-standing diseases by one treatment 
of the herb cure. There was a striking 
similarity in the hand-writing of all these tes
timonials, and Forth was always alluded to 
in them as “Dr. Jackson, M.D.’ Within the 
last five or six years Forth’s great strength 
left him, and he became quite old-looking and 
feeble. Some years ago he lived in this city 
in a caravan in the west end. His place was 
burned down and he was forced to leave 
there. While living here he tried to commit 
suicide, and came very near doing it by putt
ing his throat.

a
sale 1346

. gg<^0-ARGYLE-STHKET-4Uxl29.

^OQ-£0LLEGE-STREET-TWO corners— 
«POO Ossingtojvayonue and Givens. 
ffifOK-EDCLin-AVENUE—Comer Ulster-
jjhiiÿO gtroot: 135x110._____________________
S,MANNING-AVENUE - Enst side—
a>!£0 near College; 350x130-__________ .

TO" $40—Marl borough-place—North To-
«Onto. __________________  ’

—Corner Russet and Huron—Choice

28x110 — West Toronto

red that be would be sek< 
ly remained in a building 
it far from Adelaide, until 

to Temperance Hall to accei 
Thirteen names

— East side J. & J. LUCSD1N, mi VONCE-ST.. TORONTO. *

Special Bargains
FURS

ver
lie to three, 

of them wit 
Nine of tl 

I tew before the vote 
Chairman Ryan declared m| 

lion the nomii

1 r 1each. $15It w3T
as he $60 lot; 50x147!.to cure 
satchel $10°R,n^“h“

—EGUNTON-AVENUE and Cleveland-
atrecr,North Toronto.________ _

AVEN UE-ROAD- West side.
$5

AH. JOHN HARMS. U«H1$55"

b&Spft-m
J.J. MALL.
PHILIP JA
The nominees who had 

rere called upon for five-n 
jut the first three named 1 
Mr. Osier was ante a I

HSelected for the C”*1”,
|; ‘ would not have the

Just south ofpv-DÙFFERIN-STREET-

o-| m—Corner Bloor and Hamilton—150x100
U*JL I to a lane.___________________________
y OTS In-Parkdale and Rosedale.

a LSO HOUSES In great variety in all parts
of the city.____________________________ _

I^OWDKN & CO. offerlfbr sale :

U
,%£inmre

At Cost for the balance of this month. Don’t fail 
to call before purchasing.

I

TONKIN BROS.,$3506"mwo ij<ju^ks—1813,1 rooms—
$21O0 —Bellovue-ayenue.___________ _
fiSOOAJh-BRICK-CASED HOUSE-How- 
qPiWOv" ard-8trect—nine rooms.

ints were after- in# Prayers for the Politicians.
From the Week, Jan. to.

At the Evangelical Association, of which he 
has been deservedly elected President, Mr. 
Mowat complained that while there were 
•sitecial prayers for all other conditions of men 
there were none for the poor politician. But, 
suppose the prayers were offered and were 
heard ; suppose, throiigh the operation of di
vine grace, an end were put to corruption, 
jobbing, genymandering, boycotting, pipe
laying, and all the other tricks of the trade, 
what would remain of the politician? Tfte 
idea of Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Mowat 
suddenly reduced, as the effect of prayer, to a 
state of primitive innocence, quite overpowers 
the imagination.

-I?
—FRAME HOUSE—Seven rooms

fparty justice. Mr. Edgar 
f R jfield in West Ontario 

put up the strongest 
that man was AM. Hat 
thought likewise. Mr. 
either Mr. Harvto or^Mr.

as the mover of 
it gentlemili the cmnplil 
(Mr. Mlgilsren) was th, 

the city who could be el« 
The other nominees made

nissasjst
let, and that an elects» I* 

liirMr Hunter

JafüdîsÆ
the haH had voted who 
He asked that the roll be
2d“BÎ«jSVid he was 

that Mr. Harvie^ choice 
[Cheers.] Aid. Hunter, a
Uded ike platform and s
which wu euthu»i»svcdl' 

A meewngar was despa 
vie, and he was on hau 
cawfinbân Ryan, m acqui
decizion of the ooaventu; 
that he was zure to lead, 
in the Centre. Mr. Hai 
tlie chzirn ail and the et 
•' Gentlemen, I acespt

110 vnNGE-STBEET, TORONTO.* ? A» ' i
o/k/k—LISGAR-STREET-T wo houses, 

*D 1 OV* f brick front TO BUILDERSIEG at, ca tens. ..._____ „

aide-street enst, Toronto. ________ -
1 5TPERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, otc.- 
A . Society nnd private Jiiu^ for Invest

ment. Ixiwest ratCL Star Life ofllces. 33 Wel
lington street cast. Toron tQt ________

e> . rv/v/v—BRICK STOKE anti Bouse—884 
3Mc/6UU Queen-street west.
(B1 O KiWi'R AFALGAR-AVENUE- Two
«ft 1 houses, six rooms.____________ _

—8ÔLID BRICK—Hurou-street— 
corner Classic-avenue. 

I90AAA EACH-Six Houses—EucUd-ave.,
SoVUv we*! side-_____________________
ni.OXtrt/t EAt'R—Throe Houses—Willcock- 
«BoUVIf street, west side.

— COTTAGE AND BARN—192
Centre-street._________________ _

EACH-rrflree Houses—Amelia-
____________ street._________________________

~ AltlOUS ether Houses—$5,UOG to *18,000-
in all narts of the city.________________ _

sjzARM ÔN BLOOK -STljEET—42 acres-*650
P per acre._________ ;__________________ __

ARM ON YONGE-STKEET—120 acres—

' - r/

that

i he$4500 Tenders will be receiveil until 
«8th instant for bulMluedoubt re

A . “SSKS to^at f^cw:
est rates. ‘ ■_______ . . -_________— Three Stores on Queen-st. W,
/ 1ANN1FF lc CANJS lEF, Barristers. Sottcl- 
• y tors, etc.. 38 Toronto street, Toronto. J.
Foster Canniff. Henry T. Canwifk._______
VlHAltLliS EGERTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
1 > ristor, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

$1500 EDWARDS & WEBSTER,
Architects, 18 Victoria-st. Toronto,

Free Trade.
—The reduction of internalf revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, as well as relieving the burden of 
homo manufacturers. Especially is this th e 
case with Green's August flower and Boschee s 
German Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in the 
75 cent size. The August blower for dyspepsia 
and liver complaint, and the German Syrup 
for cough and lung troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale ot any medicines in the world, 
advantage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatfv appreciated by the Sick and afflicted, 
in every " town and village fax civilized coun- 

Sample bottles for 10 cents remain the

$210“
V

lie on Voar 4>uanl
—Against sudden colds, irritating coughs and 
soreness of the throat. 4Ceep Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balaam at hand for these prevalent 
troubles of Fall and Winter. ' 246

UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

319 tTHner.

Telephone 932

F *14,000.______________

^ LSO OTHER FARMS to sell
streets.
s\ A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
I f Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-etreot. Toron to, 
171DWARD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.,
JHj 65 King-street cast, Toronto.____________
TŸÜLLÈÏÏTON. OOOirfc MILLER. Bareis- 
r tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 Klng-stthet

W. BADGEltOW & CO.. Barristers. S«>- 
licitors. ctc.. Ontario Hall. 50 Church-st.

G. W. Hapoerow._________ John Carson.
/ 1 G. S. LINDSEY. Barrlst*. Solicitor. Con- 
* X e veyancer, etc. MoneyTo lend. 28 York
Chambers, Toronto-sl.reet, Toronto.___________
7TROTE A FI ,INT—Barristers. Sol ici lore 
1 X Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street, fi. W, Grotk, 
A. J. Flint. _____________________ _

—Cheap. J■ yo\«.k

Opposite Elm-street.
• sOWDKN Sc, CD., 50 Adoiaidc-streec east, 
| » Toronto. __________ ,____________

AGAINST IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
/-pi C. HUTHERFOR^teal Pétale Mid In-Sir Charles Tapper Declares the Scheme to 

be Impracticable anal Visionary.
Imperial Federation of January 1 contains 

the following letter from Canada’s High Com-

The
240

PROCURED ,n Canada, tAc United 
States and all feraiga oountrlee, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Documenta re
lating to Patents, pre, 
shortest notice. All 
pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
given on ap 
Patent Attorneys,

FlWATtr.lAlA.
'XT^HStTÂîîfôüîf’rof

load on real estate, c|t 
Frank Cayusy, real a* 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leadcr-lnno.

4 LARGE AMOUNT «of private money to 
t\ loan, on real or personal sccqfity. No 

delay. General conveyancing done. Best & 
Fortier, real estate and insurance agents^ 16 
Victoria-street. 3 doors south qf the Arcade.
4 LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
A at lowest rates. J. W. O. Whitney Sc 
SON, 25 Toron to-streot.________._______________

«tries, 
same size. prTvftte^fiîmïs^o 

or farm 
,to and

135'• ^ * missioner : pared on the 
information

property.
financial9. Victoria ChSibers. London, S.W. 

Dec. 3, 1886.
In reply to your letter, I beg 

7 that you are quite right in supposing 
___ I take great interest in the cause advo
cated by the Federation League. I foar, how
ever, that.it will not be in my power to comply 
with your request that I should write an article 
on that subject for your January number. As 
the High Commissioner for Canada, I dm un
able to speak with any authority, except where 
I can do so with the sanction of my Govern
ment; and. as you are aware, it Ms not yet 
taken any action upon this subject for my
8 Y have given this important question a great 
deal of consideration. It is beset with much 
difficulty, which I hope may not prove insuper
able. I confess Ido not see any probability of 
a Parliamentary Federation in our day. as it 
seems to involve the Creation of a supreme Par
liament over the present Houses of Lords and 
Commons, and what would be almost equally 
impracticabie.the cession of some portion of the 
powers of self-government by the autonomous 
Colonies.

The proposal to levy a tax upon 
for the supportrof the army and navy, so popu
lar in this country, is open to serious objections. 
The great Colonies of Australasia and the 
Dominion of Canada arc doing more to strength
en the Empire by developing the great fields for 
colonization that they possess, thus building up 
powerful British communities, and expanding 
the trade of this country, than any direct con
tribution to the support of the army or navy 
would effect. Nor must it be forgottepfthat we 
annually expend large sums of public money in 
training and equipping a large defensive force, 
which would be placed at the service of the 
Empire whenever and wherever the necessity 
should arise,

Canada has, in addition to an annual expendi
ture for this purpose of over a quarter of a mil
lion sterling, expended within the last nineteen 
years over £20,000,000 in providing a great inter- 
oceanic railway through British territory, ex
tending nearly 4000 miles—from Halifax on the 
Atlantic to Vancouver on the Pacific Ocean. 
This roads not only opens up for settlement 
200,000,000 acres of the finest wheat-growing 
land in the world, but also provides a great Im
perial highway upon which England may to
morrow have to depend for the maintenance of 
her power in India, China and Australasia. All 
will admit that had that money been expended 
in fortifications, or ships and guns. it would not 
have strengthened the Empire to the same ex-

Tho most effectual way in which, in my 
opinion, the Federation of the Empire may be 
promoted, would be by the formation of a great 
Australasian Federation such as Canada pos
sesses. The same course in South Africa would 
also be desirable. This done, although I regard 
the proposal to have one tariff os visionary, it 
would oeiquite possible for the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer of the United Kingdom to ar
range with the Finance Ministers of Canada. 
Australasia and South Africa a fiscal policy 
that would greatly promote the interests 
of all, and bind indissolubly the Mother 
Country and the Colonies together by the tie of 
mutual advantage. It might be arranged to 
have in this country, and in’ all the Colomos, a 
double column tariff., one rate of duties'.for all 
British countries and another fdr foreign coun
tries. These tariffs would not necessarily be 
the same in, different Colonies, but framed upon 
a common policy, as a matter of treaty, in such 
a way as to promote the prosperity of fill.

Representation in the Imperial Parliament in 
the usual way seems to conflict with our sys
tem of government, but the official representa
tive of each group of the federated provinces 
might have n seat in the Cabinet assigned to 
him so long as ho enjoyed the confidence of the 
Government of the Dominion he represented. 
He would then be enabled to place befdre the 
whole Cabinet the views of his Government 
upon all questions affecting their interests.

In the earnest hope that means may - be de
vised to unite still more closely all portions of 
our great Empire, and wishing every success 
to tho Imperial Federation League in the im
portant work in which they are engaged. I re
main, yours faithfully, Charles Tupper.

MARRIAGES.

Hedge. Coboure, by (he Rev. Prof. Raynar ot 
University. Charles C. James, M 
of Chemistry, Agricultural Coll 

third daughter___

plication. ENGINEERS, 
and Experts In ahMy Dear Sir: 

to sa 
that Patent Caures. Established 18Ô7.

Bonald 0. Bidont « Co.,
V r-nr* Ht. fast. Taranto.

Dear World : Why d< 
Gi Falconbridge to the I 
nsting Convention of tM 
While a staunch Pm eslij 
be 4z acceptable to the Cl 
late Hon. Tho* Mow. II 
blemished and honorablej 
first-rate specimen « <*4 
Conservatives, *«“**!? 
our chief university, s*wU 
could best tbs head off ad 
I have heard of yet.

M.A., 
, oge, 

of James
Victoria 
Professor 
Guelph, to Fannie, 
Cresson. Esq.

-i—I TTUW MACMATION. Q.O., Barrister, etc.,
J~f 10 King street west._______________ 135
XT ALL, 1,few ART & CO... barristers, sol ici 
li tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.______ / ________ _
f A. MACDONKLL—Barristor. solicitor, 
f I • etc. 66 King-street cast. Private funds 
to loan.

FAMILIES CHANGINGati
MEETINGS A VI) A MVS ESTE NTS.

/T KAMI OI'I.U i HOUSE.
Vît o. B. Sheppard, -

The society event of the season. To-night, 
to-morrow matinee and to-morrow evening, the 
beautiful young English actress,

MISS FORTESCUE.

To-night, “Moths;" matinee, "Frou Fron;" 
to-morrow evening, “King Rene’s Daughter” 
and ’’Sweetbearta. Box plan now open. Next

’̂S«al»Ng TheatTO SnC-

rpOHONTO OPERA HOUSE.

C. A. SHAW. - Manager.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Grand 
Saturday Matinee, %

The natural Irish Comedian,

JJAN’L SULLY.

in the funniest play ever written,
••THE CORNER GROCERY.” In
cidental with new songs and dances.

SIOWDEN & CO.. Real Estate. Fire. Lifo and 
|t Accident Insurance Agentsnnd Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to busl- 
59 Adciaide-Btrcot East. Toronto.

I
residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades, fine curtains, ’ 
curtain poles and trimmings, and nno class 
furniture coverings aA

ter. - Manager.
The Quebec Turf Club has elected these gen

tlemen stewards: James P, Dawes, Dr. Craik. 
Lieut.-Cbl. Ouimet, M.P., Hon. M. H. Coch- 

e, Janies O’Brien, Hugh Paton, Duncan Mc
Intyre, Chns. Cassils, Hugh A. Allan, Hector 
Mackenzie.

Among the high scores that have been made 
by Shaw’s team and their opponents in Austra
lia are : Horan. 117; Barnes, 109 
bury. 100 ; Barlow, 86 : Houston, 68 ; McShane, 
65 and 42 : Morris, 54 ; Flowers, 5Z ; Gunn, 47. 
and Lyons, 43.

Secretary White has approved of the follow
ing contacts: Toronto with Pitcher Ed. Crane. 
Oswego with E. Fusselbach. Jim Brouthers, 
Harry Lyons and Dave Oldfield. Rochester 
with Thoe. Grover, J. F. Dooley. Jersey City 
with P. H. Fiice, John McCabe and John Hus-

-Z . I/ A tOl.I.INS, JONES & CO.. Real Estate. Loan 
1/ and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Yongo-st. T

1 N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Exprera 
• P « Company’s buildings, S5 Yonge street
Toron to.________ ____________ : ______  __
TZ ÏNGSFORD. BROOKE ft GREENE—Bar 
K ri store. Solicitors, etc.. Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. IL E. Kingbeoiu*, G. H. C.
tiltOOKK, GiCOIIOK GltlCKNE._________

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,
Tontoiaeruro.________

or on to. I/ ■UJENTS’ FUNDS TO LOAN oil mortgage 
V/ •’at lowest entrent rates. No commission. 
W. Hope, 15 Adclaide-strect. east.
■ \RLE amount of money to loan in sums to

suit at lowest rates of intorret: notes dis
counted. WM. A. LEE & SON, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 10
I delalde-street east. ____________________
1| ONEYto Loan—Large amount of money to 
lTI loan on City and Farm Property. Short 
loans to builders and others. Monk & Green-
wood, 27 A^elaide-street East. _____________
It TONE Y TO IjOAN on mortgages, endow- 

I y I ments, life policies and other seciiritics. James cTmcGee, Financial Agent and Policy

à
rROFRRTTKS FOR SALE.

r\ e number of valuable building lots in tho 
West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- 
streeta; also on r Euclid and Manning-avenues, 
for brie-k and stone dwellings only. A. H.
Malloch & Co., 9 Victoria-st.____________

A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and 
J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comp 
in “Canadian Ijand Advertlser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Feü 

& Co.. 50 Adelaide st reet east. Toronto.

A Letter 1m VlMdlcallon of Decker.
Correspondents of some sporting papers 

have been freely accusing Decker, Toronto^ 
new catcher, of all manner of tricks and frauds 
on baseball managers to raise the wind. While 
anonymous charges carry little or no weight, 
they are at the same time exceedingly annoy
ing to the party accused. Decker is tired of 
seeing and hearing his name thus bandied 
about, and writes that unless the papers in 
question let up, he will make it hot for them. 
The writer of the appended letter in vindica
tion of Decker will be recognized as a former 
well known Torontonian :

Chicago, January 11, 1887*—C. H. Cushman, 
Ksq.—Dear Sir: Being in a position to deny 
tlie charges brought against Mr. K. H. Decker, 
in the press, I think it only fair to that gentle
man to do so. and to characterize them as being 
without foundation. Mr. Decker has roomed

and 84: Shrews- Editor World •. KJwBJ 1 
of East, West and Ventre] 

East Toronto oumiirij 
David's and St Th«>- 
Toronto comprise. St. ^ 
ward» Went Toronto od 
StAndrew’a, Sk Hto|>b«| 

wards. ---------

the Colonies

street, Toronto.
J. K. Kerr, Q.O.
Wm. Davidson.

T AWRENCE Sc MILLIGAN. Barristers, 
I J Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc. Building

Broker. 5 Torontostreet._____________________  and Loan Chambers, 15 ToronWreet Toronto.
ÎÎ^ÏONICY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
M bs, Barrister and Solicitor.65 King-st l j solicitor. Çotary am vcpnçer,etc . money 
Eaït corner Leader-lane. 246 to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West
m 1 ONEY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 64 Toronto.------------------------------ . ,------------------
111 p0r cent., large or small amounts—ad- mwcBRIDE & ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 
vancetfto builders; also on improved farm and Solicitors, 16 Victoria Street. A. B. Mc-
city property. Barton Sc Walker, Estate bride. Richard ArmstroxO. 
and Finance Agents. 49 King-st. west.
141 ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
tl hinds. Fornarliculare apply to Beatty,

Chadwick. Bi.acSbtock SC Gai.t, Toreflto. 
wl AND «—MONEY—Interest yearly—on 
02 commission ; mortgages purchased. R.
H. Temple, 2s Toronto-street.________________
rlPEK CENT.—Money to' loan. Stephen 
Os son, DtCKSON & Taylor, ban isters. Man
ning Arcade._________________________ îî_

OF TRUST FUNDS to in
vest in real estate mort-

POPULAR
WM.'MACIKlNAI.n. 
John A. Paterson.prices.

15, 25, •
35. 50,

Iton. *
The Roval Yarmouth Yacht Club has advised 

the American Yacht Club of New York of the 
offer of an international prize, valued at £400, 
for steam yachts, to be raced for on the occasion 
of tho Queen’s Jubilee, and invited the yachts 
of the club to participate.

Arthur Chambers has sent articles of agree
ment to Evan Lewis, “the Strangler." for a 
catch-as-catch-can wrestling match bet 
Lewis and Joe Acton for $500 
to take place at Chicago on February 7. Acton 

-has. already signed tho articles.
The green steeplechase of the St George’s 

Club took place at Montreal Tuesday night 
under trying circumstances The track was 
extremely heavy and the cold intense. The 
competitors made tho race as follows: J. H. 
Egan, 32m. 25s.: M. Berry. 33m. 56s.; T. Macfar- 
lane , 38m.; C. Gwilt, 38m. 5s.: M. Macfarlane, 
42m.; R. Adair. 42m* 2a Egan was badly 
frozen. ^

The second draw for the Ontario Tankard 
[petition in group seven has been made, and 
following clubs selected to play each other ; 

Toronto Granite v. Brampton; Moss Park v. 
Toronto Caledonians ; Scarboro Heather v. the 
winner of the match between Old Scarboro and 
Aurora. These matches will be played as soon 
as possible.

Many of the Brighton Beach trainers have 
undertaken the task of breaking some of their 
thoroughbreds to harness, and nearly all the 
stables have a racer or two doing duty between 
the shafts. Some of the horses are worked in 
this way during the winter, as the trainers 
think it preferable to having them exercised 
by boys in the usual way.

The Prince of Wales intends to form a ’cross 
country stud, which is to be under control of 
Mr. Arthur Yates. His Royal Highness is am
bitious to own a Grand National winner, and 
Coquette, who was bought in Ireland for him 
last year, having gone amiss, his agents are in 
treaiy for a well known ’cross country perfor
mer and a post Grand National winner.

Tho Fairfax Stable, located at Sheepshead 
Buy, opened a night school ou Monday last. 
Judge Waring of Gravesend is the instructor 
and attends the boys for two hours on three 
nights of the Week. Attendance is not com
pulsory upon the boys.but it is said that twenty 
of the twenty-four or five stable attaches take 
advantage of the opportunity to acquire knowl
edge.

The table published Monday last showing the 
amount of money raced for last year was in
correct. An error slipped into the Monmouth 
Park accounts. The total amount of money 
hung up and paid out at tho great track in New 
Jersey was $153.600. and not $148,2/i0. Thus the 
average for 155 races was $990.96, and not 
$059.68. wliioh really puts the Monmouth Asso
ciation at the head of tho list i

Good “waiters" at the bat will run their bat
ting averages up next season by taking their 
hases on balls, which will entitle them to a base 
hit Those who are fortunate enough to get a 
rib or two broken will also increase their bat
ting averages. There will be lots of fun under 
the new rules, and patrons of the game had bet
ter begin to atudy them now, so as to know how 
the game is played when the season opens.

The other evening on the Metropolitan slide 
a remarkable run was made on a Blizzard to
boggan by Messrs. Elgié, Rice, Crean and 
Uncle Janies. The slide being in splendid con
dition they mode the half-mile run in 27 sec-

Ottawa, Jan. 2L-* 
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& TON
TJ10R SALE -Building loto on Bloor. Craw 
T ford, Givens. Huron, King and St. George- 
streets, Bodford-road. Madison-aventie and 
Manning avenne. C. C. Baines. 23 Toronto St.

75ct&i < was
Seats 

now on 
sale at 
Box- 

Officfe.
Next week-J. W. RAN90NE in 

“Across the Atlantic.”a side, the match FOR SATjR______ _______ _

at 75c. Only a few copies left. W. B. Cooke, 
1704 Yonge-street.________ ___________ _____

mhc Annnnl General Meeting of i the 
JL Board of Trade.

President

ONEY TD LOAN in sums of $50,000 and 
lWJ[ upwards at 5 per cent. Maclaren. 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shbplby, 28 and 30 
Toronto-street, Torbnto._____ ■

I» at the Douglas House almost continuously 
since his arrival from Washington, and as 
clerk I have seen and spoken to him daily. 
His hours were most regular, and at all times 
his bearing was that of a gentleman. I might 
add that I superintend tho delivery of the mail 
to the guests, and at no time has Mr. Decker 
received any matter except such as was ad
dressed “E. H. Decker."

Very truly, Sam E. Pettigrew, Clerk Doug
las House.

r ■■
Darling will call the Members to 

order sharp at 3 o'clock p.m. this day (Friday)
to theC^SB^S<c“iDMITTED.

No voting by proxy.
The gallery will be free to the general public.

TIOR SALE-Refrigeralor — nearly new — 
JU will be sold cheap rather than hold till 
the summer. 231 Parliamont-streoL_______m/g ORRIS 8c ROSS, Barristers, solicitors, 

JjX notaries and conveyancers, money to
’_____ Manning Arcade. 24 King west, Toronto.
■ >KAP, READ KNIGHT, barristers, 
11, solicitors, ëtc., 75 King-street oast, To

ronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, Hr
V.KNight.______ _________________________246
OOHERT C. DONALD. Barrister, Solicitor, 
tl/ Conveyancer, etc.. 7 Union Loan Build

jpgs, 28 Toronto-street. ________________. ■.
HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 

^ solicitors, notaries, etc.*, Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street cast, To
ronto, and Creelnian's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Baird.____________ ________ 36 _
rilHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. JL Conveyancer, Notary PubUfc,ctc. 60 King-
street cast, Toronto. _______ . . . ._____
\\T B. WILLOUGHBY, Barrister Soliic- 
VV • tor, Opn veyancer, etc. Money to loan, 

16 King-st. east. Toronto.______ ■ _____ _

Wn(!mT^ SSWS
Chambers. Toronto street, loronux

/ , OLDIE & MCCULLOCH’S Safes and Stall - 
1Y sohinidts Exhibition Desks for office i nd . 
library in large variety at 56 King-st. West,
ronto. Geo. V. Bostwick.____________________

New DELIVERY sleighs -and: batcher 
cart for sale at John Teevins, No. 38 and 

Mngill-stroqt.________________ • _________

«Testera Canada Loan and Saving, Con- 
VV pany.

»

8meraltTrustaCoatK'«nd2§1^reillnhgt(m-8treet
East. ________ ______________ 5L-

com
the

The Montreal Chess Tournament. THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
VETERINARY.

I1 e and 34 Richmond street west Telephono
141 : Night Telephone 888.____________ ________
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
X f llorso Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or

Montokal, Jan. 20.—At the Canadian 
Chess Association tournament the following 
games were played to-day : N. M. McLeod 
won from J. P. Cooke; C. P. Champion won 
from J. Wright; McLeod won from Wright; 
J. Barry won from J. A. Robertson; Cham
pion won from McLeod; Hurlbert won from 
Champion; McLeod won from Hurlbert; 
Champion won from R. Short; Robertson won 
from Wright; G. Barry won from Hurlbert.

The score up to the present is : J. B Hurl
bert won 2 lost 3; C. P. Champion won 6 lost 
4; N. M. McLeod won 5 lost 3; W. H. Hicks 
won 2 lost 1;*J. Wright won 2 lost 3; J. S. 
Cooke won 1Ï lost 3: G. Barry won 4 loe$ 1; 
J. A. Robertson won 1^ lost 2; Robt. Short 
won 1 lost 1.

of the Shareholders of this Company will be 
held at the Company’s Offices, No. 70 

Church-street, Toronto, on
HELP wanted. ______ __

No outlay. Address R. XV. Deane, Box 2630,

KiÎtostos, Jan. »
r., ■

Toronto.WEDNESDAY. THErSECOND DAY OF night d
8PECIVI0A RTICLBS,---------

læwn
i Vf » LAUNDRY.

aTT^rTrÎAu'iv
,1Z> .dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
cuflB, 25c. perdosen pieces. J. Gardiner,
4>{r CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
zW«i> Caffs—Toronto Steam Laundi'y» M and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 

" SHARPE.

kat 12 o’clock noon, for the election of Directors 
and for General Business. Halifax* Ja*-

1 *, nomination of « 
Cumberland countv 
House of Common*-

west.
* WALTER S. LEE,

________Manager. TM PORTANT NOTICE-Strangere visitingJic^»roe,?7cf«:iwmmmm
sDimna for inechanios nsa  216^

56363
personal G. P.

ÎDRBPORTING-^FuU reports 
lectures, sermon», etc. Address Steno

grapher. 247 Jarvis-strect.

gSoKTi ISURVEYORS.
CPÎ^GfmrVan NSiVTRAtffO'rovîncîâl 
4^ Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen. Valuators, 
etc. Room "J.. first floor. Toronto Arcade 
Telephone No. 1079._________

6 PF.K rr.NT. PRIVATF. LO ANS- 
or SIO.OSO to wso.eo* — Se*ellaled 
without delay—on ■rstaelazs Toronto 
Properly.

I MoNTRnaL. J»n-
political moetispi 
ettending one and

ElKS!
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IBlackbird Sweeps at Kg Union.
Several sweepstakes were shot at blackbirds 

^ at Eglinton yesterday. The first three sweeps 
were at nine birds and there were two at six 
birds each. There wore two prizes in each 
•vent.

Sweep 1 : N. McDowall 6, G. Carmtherso, 
C. Duncan 4, I. Baillie 8, T. Loudon 2.

' Sweep 2 : Camithere 7, Duncan 6, Loudon 
A McDowall 6, Baillie 4.

Sweep 3: Duncan 7, Loudon 6, Carruthers 
6, Baillie 4, McDcwall 3.

Sweep 4 : Loudon 5, McDowall fi, Car- 
rnthers 4, Baillie 3, Duncan ,3. Loudon beat 
McDowall ill the shoot off.

Sweep 5: Carruthers 6, McDowall 4, Bail- 
lie 4, Duncan 3. McDowall defeated Baillie 
.in the shoot off.

Tke I'lgeen Shoot at fit. Kitts.
St. Catharines, Jan. 20.—The following is 

the result of the aeSond day’s shoot for the 
sweepstakes of $300 :

Fourth squad : Dnlton, 9 ; Woodruff. 4 re- 
Undi V. J. Beldon. Toronto, 10 ; J. Gibson, St.

business CARDS.
Tf râïflCSl’ 1 ’ ID &Rpédd'tor'oMtôîTcfôtIiTng 
ri at A. Simons’, 180 Queen-street west.

Send post card. Parties waited oh at their own 
residences,___________
AVILAS JAMES. Dominion and Provincial 
O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer. Valuator 
and Draughtsman. Toronto-street, Toronto

Room 20. Union Block. ____________ . _____________ ___________ _
rn MOfrFATT. 1954 Yongo stroet—M.ie or ^ C°LLIS, Jmvlng tAken two years*
I . dcrod Boots and Shoes. * As I pay the lease of 29 Wood-street has opened a

highest wages in the city, customers canTfliyo® first-class boarding bouse. Hot air, lipt and-'“.-I£î54îE"«%

BACK WORLDS WASTED,

FOR $15n. J. GRIFFITH * ve., 
1« Klns-sireet East. rooms and noard.

$2.25 per week, 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of fare 
very day.You can got a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,
OntREDUCED TO 35C.p

FIVE HtXDKEIt ’j Fsunlly sold at $83.
DAMAGED BOOKS 1“Apparently incurable" diseases and toUvl

iff
at Dr. Adams’s offices, 87 King-street, 
Circulars, testimonials free.

OTHER FURNITURE AT VÆ HOME-MADE
B A BISCUITS

Regular price $1.00. All standard authors. 
Selling fast at

east» AX

EQUALLY LOW FEICES.
_______ 13C

J. H. SAMO,
Tke Deaf Miule lo Near.

—“ After eight years suffering from deafness 
so bad that I was unable to attend to my bu
siness,' I was cured bv the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil With gratitude I make this known 
for the benefit of othefs afflicted.” Harry Ri-SOB

80 Yonge-st near King-st
JOHN P.lïcKENNA,

Copies of The World wanted for July 10th 
and Sept. 15th 1886, Liberal remuneration

AT THE WORL1» OFFICE,
King-street East.

as
F. LebUoc.v

»
A 188 YONGE-STREET.Importer. Wholesale and Retail. ?X

■
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